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Big Fire at Salem, MassMorgan and ocher prominent bankers j 
day and - night for the past week, in j 

: an attempt to avert the failure. It- j 
is understood that $,10,600,000 was 

I necessary.
“Mr. Morgan and otilers were most 

generous,’’ said one who participated

Large Mercantile FailureRepeal of the Scott Act in 
Three Counties am; The Property Loss is Estimated at. 

Twenty Million Dollars, and Ten. 
Thousand Persons Have Been 

Rendered Homeless

NEW YORK, June 25—The biggest 
mercantile failure in the history of 
the y ni ted States was precipitated to- j 
day when receivers were appointed for j 
the H. B. Calflln Company of this 
city. The Company, it is estimated, 
owes mere than $30.000,000. which, at 
the present time, is unable to pay. Its 
assets are said to be $44,000,000. John 
Claflin, head of the concern, and its 
chief individual stockholder, is the 
owner of a chain of aearly thirty other 
drygoods enterprises throughout the 
country which are involved 
failure. Receivers for several of these 
were named today, and similar action, 
it was announced, would be taken in 
the case of the rest. Their business 
will be continued under receivers 
management until their 
affairs have been adjusted.

ROYALllw liNfei
Voting on the repeal of the Scott

Act in the Coimtiee of Hants, KiO«*pl
Cumberland and Piclou took place- oil 
June 25th, and the Act was voted eut 
in all four Counties by majorities 
ranging from 2000 to 300. 
result the Nova Scotia Temperance 

. Act goes automatically into force in 
these Counties.

i
in the conferences,’,’ but it was 
question of raising the whole amount

a Salem, Mass., June 25.— Nearly 
half of the “Old .Witch City’s Cf 

or none at all. A calamity of this Salem, rich in historic buildings and 
same sort which threatened some tradition, was devasted today end 
time ago, we averted, but at that tonight by a fire that caused an es
time only $3,000,000 was necessary, timated lose of $20,000,000, destroy— 
and $4,500,600 was subscribed.’’ ed one thousand buildings, including

Joseph B. Martindale, President of a score of manufacturing cstablish- 
the Chemical National Bank, and ments, and made ten thousand of 
Frederick A. Juilliard, a wholesale the forty-five thousand residents 
drygoods merchaat, who were ap
pointed receivers today, said 
the failure was

i : i%

BAKING POWDER Pruden 
Banking

As a

1 *
The campaign for

i the repeal of the Canada Temperance 
Act, which is Dominion law, was in
augurated and carried on by the No
va Scotia Temperance Alliance with « 
view .to bringing into operation the 
provincial law, which they claim is a 

drastic and effective measure of

He is a prudent matf who 
saves his money; he adds 
wisdom to prudence in seeking » 
safe fr«nlr in which to deposit it.

in the

homeless, 
that !’ The fire orignated inMany mixtures are offered as. 

substitutes for Royal. No other 
baking powder is the same in 
composition or effectiveness, or 
so wholesome and economical, 

will make such fine food.

the Kern
of such tremendous Leather factory on the West sida ot 

| proportions that it would be several city about two o clock this after- 
weeks before it would be possible to nûQn> swept through the shoe and

I leather manufacturing district, ruin-

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
■more
prohibition than the Scott Act.

financial
know where they stand. i

Though the failure is perhaps the lnS every huildinK ™ a curving path
iwo miles long and more then ihalf a .

I VOTE IN CVMBERLAND. has been established 83 years,
has accumulated a Resenre$und
nearly double its Capital tpid 
carries ample cash reserves at 
all times. You are invited to

----- most important in the history of the
| drygoods trade in this country New 

From three thousand to ^ive tlious- : York bankers predict the chief 
and banks, in all parts of the United 

the bulk of the

THOUSANDS OF HANKS INVOLVED. 1AMHERST. Jiut 25—Keen Interest 
was manifested the election today 
to repeal the Svott Act which was 
carried by « majority of 1,579, only 
two polling tooths in the C ounty 
giving a majority for the Scott Act, 
the two minvt/ towns of Springhill 

At Amherst over 900

mile wide.nor
IN THE TENEMENT DISTRICTand

effect Burning embers, carried by-» a.become a depositor.

EEiF-.iEi

BRIDGETOWN BRANCH 
J. S. Lewis, Manager ^

perhaps only potent general 
will be temporary demoralization in strong northwest wind, started ürea

în two other sections, the fashion-

.
Royal is the only Baking Powder made 

from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
States, compose 
Claflin creditors. They held notes 
aggregating the major part of the

the drygoods trade.

I able residential district, adjacent to-. 
Lafayette Street, and a manufactur- 

BOSTON, June 25—It was estimât i°g and tenement house district in
be- the peninsuld bounded by Palmer’s

|
NEW ENGLAND HANKS.liabilities. These notes are said to; and Joggins.

votes were veiled with a majority for 
. j repeal of 62. Naturally there is great 

1 rejoicing am id; the advocates of the 
! Nova Scotia Temperance Act. The

have been by the various Claflin
stores, endorsed by H. B. Claflin and ; ed by local bankers today that 
Company, and the proceeds used, twee* $10.000,000 and $12,000,000 of Cove, South River and the water
when discounted, in financing their the paper of H. B. Chaflin Company, j front,
needs. of New York, was held by banks in

The United Dry Goods Company. New England. Banking institutions in alao in the danger zone. The fire
$51 000,000 c.-r.>v ration, financed sev- this city held about $5,000,000 of it, burned a semi-circular path. Origin-

and Rhode Island manufacturing and ally driven in a southwesterly dir
ection from the foot of Gallows Hill, 
the place where witches were hanged 
two and a half centuries ago, it 
spread to South Salem and then, 
changed its course and crept steadi
ly in a northerly direction toward» 
Town House Square, the centre of 
the city’s retail business life.

t PARKER’S COVEROUND HILL
t > • V■

June 29th. Mr and Mrs Benjamin Robinson 
i Mi« Maude Whitman, Middleton, visited Mr and Mrs Bernard Long-

mire on the 28th.

“The House of Seven Gables’’ vaa-Eight South Rawdon and
Uniacke ..............

Nine A Noel ...........
Nine B. E. Noel ...
Ten A Nine Mile River .
Ten B Nine Mile River . S3 
Eleven A. Sth. Maitland 32 % 
Eleven B Maitland Vil

lage ...... .. .4 ............ Î5
Eleven C Selma ..............« If f 43® 30
Eleven D .Five Mile River 37 
Twelve Windsor Forks;.; . tn 
Thirteen A ShubenacaiP^
Thirteen B Milford ... 3e>- „ 
Fourteen Walton ... ••••♦; j 
Fifteen A Gore 
Fifteen B. Rennet 
Sixteen Hantsport ..
Seventeen Avondale ... . 61
Eighteen Burlington .... 26

Majority against Scott Act, 298.

j opponents have rad Mr. James Terrel 
of Halifax, rpearing in several sec
tions, while Dei. H. R. Grant had 
delivered mmv addresses through the 
County and tfrse two men met in 
joint debate last night in the First 

of Baptist Cbu.’M. The following is the 
Granville, was a guest -at the home results from the different booths 

Gladys Whitman, who has of Mr and Mrs David Milner on Sun- j throughout tov County ;H 

been visiting at Hantsport, returned, day last. (
i Mrs Stanley McCaul and baby and; Ambergb 

who has Miss Clyta Ellis, of Victoria Beach, gpringhilLÏ.
visiting at the home of Mr and Maccan.,r..
Muuaseeh Weir. «AA « Tldnlsh.......

■—it.the week-end at home.
Mias Lawrence, Halit»1, is visitirig 

her sister, Mrs. C. Whitman.
Mrs David Sprout and children, of 

Digby, are visiting Mrs Sproul’ p»r- 
Mrs Charnack, of Massach- enta, Mr and Mrs S lei Gen Robinson. 

neetta. visited Miss Gladys Sargent, Mr Bernard Weatherspoon,

eral years aKo by J. P. Morgan and 
Company to ta'-c over other Claflin 
interests, is not involved in the fail
ure. Nor is the Associated Merchants 
Company, uw-ed by the United Drv 
Goods Compiviv, and which in turn 

one-naif c'f the H. B. Claflin 
i,nil a number of other

banking interests are understood to 
be creditors to the extent of $2,000,- 
000.

Mr and
19

recently. NEW YORK, June 25—According 
to the best records available here the 
Claflin include Thomas €. Watkins, 
Limited, Hamilton, Ontario,

F19Miss
Agst. For

Act Act
38 owns

Company, 
large stores, pro clpally in New York.
Mr. Claflin. who was president of 
■fcoth the Drrr-io* find Aeaôèlated

■ those

home Saturday. 2...... *26
•31Miss Lulu B. Zwicker,

beer, teaching here the past year, re- are

5 Monday.

* . L WHOLE CITT ENDANGERED
Lawn tennis Tournament a$'/or ■ ti™e ~,iy seemefl

doomed. Then the firemen concen-
Roundhill

20
sw15• •• ev*

Schr. Lloyd. Capt. W. H. Aider- Wegt Amherst
Mr and lârs W. E. Banks and fam- son, sailed the 29th for up-the-bay Nappan...............

her lobster Eaet Amber it.
Linden.......* ......
Pugwash.......
Pug wash Rivir

Merchants fxm.v anies, resigned 
positions today, and it is understood 
that when the H. B. Claflin Company 
is re-organiz >d it* connection with 
both the (o-m ir companies will be 
permanently severed.
Bliss, eon >1 tt** late New York dry 
goods merchant of that name, was

396524 36 trated their energies in a single 
point of defense near the Boston and 

A very interesting game of Tenni Maine Railroad station, 
was played on the Round Hill Ten- buildings in this vicinity were dyn- 
nis grounds on Saturday afternoon amite(j eTery available line of hose 
between the Methodist Church Tennis

Bridgetown and the Round WaS directed against the approaching
flames, and late tonight it looked as

13 478ily have gone to Bear River to ports, looking after 
visit Mrs Banks parents, Mr and Mrs business, as the season is about

28 Several
21

20011 MAJORITY IN PICTOU.closed.Maurice Zwicker. 27 Cornelius N.
12Mrs Kirkpatrick gave a ftrthday 

party Saturday, in honor of her Granville Ferry, 
niece little Miss Helen McDormand, Longmire, of Hillsburn, were guests

Mr Chas. Parker and little boy cf Wallace....... ......
and Mr Judson Wallace Bridre ...

Wentworth..........
Malagash...............

Salem, Mass., who is spending the at Mr and Mrs David M.lner’s on : RiVer Philip___  .
j Oxford.................

Schooner King Josiah, sailed last Mr and Mrs Austin Weir were Southampton...".. 
week for Boston with a cargo or two gUeBt8 at the homes of Mr and Mrs. River Hebert 
huodrrf ««ua.-d ol lamMr Other H a Mr and Mr. J.rm...............
!“?£* *"U b< ■l“PPed ”'* I Jndwn Longmire over tbr weel-nd 8hul„. ...........
tutn.e, Chignecto........

Saturday afternoon the Round Hill at Hiliaburn. Amherst Heal.................
and Bridgetown Tennis Clubs met in Mr and Mrs Rupert Farnsworth, of Chapman Settlement...
a friendly tournament. The match gtoney Beach were the guests of Mr Victoria...........................
ended with the score 46-35 games In . Sunday to Westchester........................
favor of Bridgetown. .Tea was served * .. Advocate..........................
by the Ladies of the Club on Mrs. dinner, and also called on Mr and ! pDrt Greville...................
Robinson’s lawn, which she kindly Mrs David Milner. j Close Roads...........

°“"‘0n' ! WKK.. ta. cl<*ed lor „» i»UdKSTtej

and Mr Davis has gone to spend his - Apple River..
: vacation with his parents. Mr Davis * majority, 

was a successful teacher and we

Club of
Hill Tennis Club.

Although the Methodist Lfaguers [ jfhough the fire bad been checked, 
wnra yinners in both events and 'atplitics had been reported up
games, almost every event was even
ly contested. The Bound Hill Club 
lias excellent material, and before the was possible to determine the casn- 
season is oVer outside teams will lities. Some fifty injured
need to play their best to carry off were received at the hospitals, 
honors from this club.

After the games the visiting team 
was conducted to the home of Mrs.
Robertson, who kindly opened her 
house and grounds io the Clubs. A 
most tempting lundieon was spread with such housenoid goods as thiy, 
on tables on the front lawn, to whic could save, piled a round them. Long 

the players did ample justice.
A vote of thanks was tendered 

Mrs. Robertson and the Round Hill
Club for their most courteous treat- ages and automonil’s, 
ment. The visitors left for home road leading to Beverly, where hnn- 
feeling that the afternoon had been a <jreds spent the nighr ui the parks, 
most enjoyable one.

PICTOU, June 25.—The returns of 
the polling on the retention or re
jection of the Scott Act in Pictou 
County are, a? yet, incomplete, but it 
the Nova Scotia Temperance Act have 
won by a majority in the vicinity 
ot 2000. Returns so far reported show- 

vote of 3905, a surprisingly large 
vote, 1244 of which were recorded as 
for the Act and 2661 against. Only 
three or four polls gave majorities for 
the Act, and two of these were in the 
town of Pictou where the total vote 
show-s a majority of 11 in favor of the 
Scott Act. All the other towns gave 
majorities against. The vote in this 
town was a small one probably due 
to the circus being here and having 
brought many people in to keep the 
merchants busy.

elected to s-m.-eed him.
8

CAUSE OF FAILURE.June the 25th.summer here.
to midnight, but in the Confusion itAccording to Mr. Claflin the fail- 

due to the unprecedentedure was
shifting of ira le centres in New York 
City, which compelled thç concern to 
rely mainly upon its retail stores in 
other cities fur its profits.

persons119

24 a THOUSANDS ARE HOMELESS
Thousands of tse homeless «ere 

camped on Salem Commons tonight,The crash came today after vain 
efforts had i.vcn made by Mr. Claflin 
to induce J. P. Morgan and Com- 

and o’hcr Wall Street banking

32
10
23

lines of refugees, most of them on 
foot, and others in waggons, earn

er ov.ded tie

9 pany
interests t0 loan him money to tide 

his em la'.TuSsment. These lank- 
karned, advanced the

55
7 over26

ers, it wasSPA SPRINGS million dollarsseveralcompany
about two weei s ago, but the hun
dreds of note bolding banks through
out the conc.v continued to press 
their -claims i r. til it became evident 
that practici.ly the whole $30,000,000 
would have ro tv raised to save the

Early in the evening, the electric 
light plant was burned out, throw - 

' Bridgetown—Mrs F. R. Fay, Henry ing the city :nto darkness.
B. Hicks, 6. Round Hill—Miss M. | The high school, police station.
Mason, Mr. Mason 3. I state armory, churches and other ■

Bridgetown—Mrs Henry B‘ Hicxs,
Gerald Palfrey, 6. Round Hill-Miss Publrc buildings were thrown open ter 
Gibson, Mr. LeCain, 2. I the homeless ones, and the city was

Bridgetown — Josephine 
Harry Connell, 4. Round Hill—Miss 
Mason, Mr. McLaughlin, fi.

Bridgetown—Miss Pike, Max Pig- 
gottt 0. Round Hill—Miss Zwicker 
Mr. FitzRandolph, 6.

400 AGAINST IN KINGS. Mixed Doubles.wish him success in the future.June 29th. 1 *h KENTVTLLE, June 25—For the 
past three weeks, a vigorous anti- 
Scott Act campaign has been carried 
on in the County which has resulted

Mrs Naorin Gates, of East Boston, 
is the guest a few days of Mrs J. G. 
Reagh.

Mr Howard Redden, of Ay lest or d, 
spent Sunday with his mother Mrs. 
John Redden.

HILLSBURN
WESTV1LLE, N. S., June 25.—The 

election here today resulted in a ma
jority of 86 against the Scott Act. The 

For the Act 241, and

i
June 23

Mr and Mrs Harry Longmire and in the repeal of the Act, by the maj- 
children of Litchfield, spent Sunday ority being four hundred against the 
with relatives here.

company from ftilure.
Kinney,; policed by militiam ;n. The great de

struction was dus to tiie i oor water
figures are: 
against the Act 327. A lot of indiff- 

both sides accounts for the
THE WISEST ( OURSE.Mrs Robert Longley, of Paradise, 

has been Visiting her son, - Clarence 
Longley the past week.

Mrâ W. B. Woodbury is spending a er of Stoney Beach, called on friends j the Provincial law 
few days at Port Lome, visiting Mrs here on Sunday last.
Bertha Neaves and other friends.

To many this cameDominion Act.
,The bankers lelieved that a receiv

ership and a i c-organization of the 
H. B. Claflin f vmpany, which would 
include its w parution from the Unit
ed Dry Goods Company, and the 
Associated ?«i', • bants Co., was the

At this

pressure.erence on 
very low poll.

ofMessrs Ernest Bohaker and Thack- as a surprise, but the advocates
bavé from the —

An Unusual Sight❖itoutset felt assured of victory.
Ladies’ Doubles.

Bridgetown—Mrs F. R. Fay, Mrs. It is well worth time spent to 
Henry B. Hicks, 6. Round Hill, Miss visit the ranch of the Dominion 
M. Mason, Mrs. Mason. 1. Karakule-Arabi Sueep and Fur Com-

Brrdgetown — Josephine Kinney pany. Limited, where one can see 
Miss Pike, 5. Round Hill — Miss over four hundred sheep and lambs 
Zwicker, Miss Gibson, 7. grazing on the hillsides and mca-

n „ .. dows. The little “black beauties,’•
Gents Doubles. dotted here and there among the

Bridgetown—Henry B. Hicks, Har- white sheep, make a very interesting 
Round Hill — Mr. sight. We understand there is a 

! great demand for the increase.
Bridgetown—Gerald Palfrey, Max The Company has orders closed for

Piggott, 6. Round Hill—Mr. Fitz- about $40,000.00 worth of stock and 
Randolph, Mr. LeCain, 1. could sell as much more if they had

T allies ’ Sin vies ik to offer- They are to be congra-Lad b gl tulated on their success.
Bridgetown — Mrs. F. R. Fay, 7.1 It looks as if the Karakule sheep 

Mrs. M.. Mason, 6. ; is destined to be to Nova Scotia.
Total—Bridgetown 46; Round HSU, what the black fox has beèn to

Prince Edward Island.

Steamship Inquiry NearingMessrs Charles Wade and Edwin 1 has been largely an educational cam-
Vic- paign, and stirring addresses have 

been delivered in every town and
Mr and Mrs Burpee Randolph, of 

Williamston, and Mr and Mrs Charlie 
Phinney, of Middleton, were visiting 
Mrs Mary Harris recently.

Halliday visited relatives at 
toria Beach last week.

Mr. Ansel jOrde and gentleman 
Stoney Beach, spent Sun-, 

teaching the past year are spending <jay with Mr and Mrs Geo. Halliday. Ward 1 .  ....
KtaTfrom 1UUm£: JÏÏT IbM «, W. Austin Wit, Par- ! ™ *
Woodbury, from Mt. Hanley, and ker s Cove, were the guests of Mr. Ward 4
Miss Hazel Dodge from South Range, \ an(j Mrs. Judson Longmire over Ward 5
Digby County.

End
wisest course to pursue, 
meeting Mr. Claflin is said to have 
announced Lis intention to rçsign 
from the two latter concerns.

illage in the County. The vote was:
QUEBEC, June 26.—Counsel acting 

for the owners of the Empress 
Ireland and the Storstad, and for 
the Dominion Government were this 
morning busy preparing the address
es that are to be delivered by them 
before the Wreck Commission, which 
has been in session here since June

Against For 
....... 165

Our teachers’ who have been away friend, of of200
11196 Immediate su ps to protect the in

terests of the note holders and the 
merchandise crecitors were taken bv 
the appointment of committees rep
resenting eaci.

185108
11269 ry Connell," 6.

Mason, Mr. McLaughlin, 3.415421
103116Ward 6 ....Sunday.

Mr and Mrs John Halliday, junr., ^ard ^ 
spent Sunday with Mrs Halltday’s ; Wa^.d g

i
137147school at-Four pupils from our 

tended the exammations at Middle- 
ton last week. They were Misses 
Cora and Eva Bowlby and Alena parents, Mr and Mrs Stanley Mills 
Ward for grade C, and Harold Ward at Karsdale. 
for D. Also Hall Marshall, who at-, 
tended the Middleton school the past 
year, wrote for B.

24 51
LONG BUSINESS DISTRICT.*19 16.137200Ward 10 

Ward 11
The fall ire today marked the 

fourth flnanci tl crisis of H. B. Claflin 
Company since ;t was first establish
ed in this city in 1843. It was tided 

financial difficulties during the

This afternoon at 2.30, Butler As- 
pinall, K. C., leading lawyer for the 
C. P. R., will open with an address 
which is expected to take about two 
hours and a half. An adjournment 
until
when C. S. Haight, Counsel for the 
Collier’s owners, will speak, after 
which Mr. Aspinall will be allowed 
to reply. E. L. Newcomb, K. C., 
who has conducted the Dominion 
Government’s end of the inquiry will 
conclude the counsel addresses some 
time Saturday afternoon, It Is 
thought.

It has now been practically decid
ed by the members of the Commis
sion to deliver the finding In Quebec 
and to call a special session for this 
purpose. The judgment should be 
ready in about two weeks. During 
this time the Commissioners’ Admir
alty experts may pay a visit to 
Montreal to examine the injuries to 
the Storstad.

*20
• Majority for Dominion Ac*.Mr and Mrs Benj. Robinson and 

daughter Ruth of Parker’s Cove, 
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs Ber
nard Longmire.

Miss Matilda Milbury of Litchfield, 
who has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Wallace Longmire, returned to 
her home on Friday.

The schooners Myrtle L. and Èx- 
! enia, left this week for a supply of 

bait, after discharging their cargoes 
, of fish at Anderson’s Cove last 
i week. The Myrtle L.’s cargo» con- 

The fruit in this section is setting tained 41,960 lbs., the Exenis’s 16,- 
wetl. Fields are looking fine, with qqq lbg 
tlie prospect of a large yield of bay.

35.
IN HANTS C OUNTY❖ STover

civil war, whe.i Southern debtors re
fused to meit tteir Northern obliga
tions, again ir. the panic of 1873, and 
again in the oanic of 1907, when it 
is understiod J

29S IN HANTS COUNTY. . ********************** **********************TUPPERV1LLE tomorrow will then be taken
*! Royal Bank of CanadaWINDSOR, June 25—Election 

turns show a majority of about 300 
in favor of repeal of the Scott Act. 
Windsor supported the Scott Act by 
a smaller majority than anticipated. 
It was very quiet all day, and there 

excitement. Work of the pul-

re-
Tbe Misses Woodbury are visiting 

their mother here.
Miss Bessie Whitman is building a 

Urge addition to her house.
The Rev. B. J. Porter will preach 

fcà last sermon here for the present 
on Sunday next at 11 a.m.

P. Morgan and
*Company came to the rescue.

From its humble beginning of sev
enty years ago the concern grew to 
be the great ist dry goods enter
prise in the ccintry. and was the 
nucleus, toace.ier with other enter
prises which Jvbn Claflin promoted, 
of the Associated Merchants Com

an d s-hscquently the United

INCORPORATED 1869.*
♦ CAPITAL - -

RESERVE FUNDS - - $12,500,000 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

$11,500,000*
*was no

pit and press did much to lessen the ♦ter
adverse vote In the town. The. re
turns are as follows- 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCESAgainst F or 

Act Act❖ $Mr. F. H. Willett is buildihg a 
barn, which when completed,

will be one of the best in the county. Dear Sirs,—This fall I got thrown 
Miss Daniels has finished the school on a fence and hurt my chest very 

We understand she will bad, so I could not work and it hurt
1 ;— to breath. I tried all kinds of Two A, St. Croix . 
Liniments and they did me no good, i Two B, St. Croix, .

One bottle of MINARD’S LINI- Three Rrnoklvn ......
. . . MENT, warmed on flannels and ap- Four Scotch Village

The oil boom wL.cb started in Al- pUed breast, cured me com- Five Falmouth ... ..
fcerta seems to have hit Sa sketch- „,etelv J Kemnf
wan, six • companies having been or- nnssaRDOM «k ngauized with an aggregate capital!- C- H COHSABUUM. r1x b Kempt ■•;”•••• •••••

tion of $1,960,060- j Rossway, Digby Co., N. S. i Seven _Rawdon Church ..

pany
Dry Goods C omoany organized in 
1909 with its $51.000,000 of capital 
stock. Its commercial notes, it was 
remarked in Wall Street today, were 
accepted :hrou/hout the country al
most at the equivalent of currency, 
so popular t -is its credit*

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTMinard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 4951One À, Windsor..........
One B 
One C 
One D

$7791
7998 ! Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 

interest, allowed at highest current rates.
49 «•40term here, 

take a course at the Normal School
4963me 4i9657
99■ext year. 46 A. F. LITTLE Manaver, Bridgetown 

F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetowu 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal

**6725 *>- <- CONFERENCE WITH MORGAN.65 62 1Government will46 The Dominion 
grant $50,000 for the relief of the 
sufferers by the Hillcrest disaster.

27 June 25—Interested INEW YORK,
merchants were closeted with J» P. **999**#*****###**#*#*******************688
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The WeeklyJMonitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgeton *i, N. S., July i, 1914

1 Lawrencetown lALBANY mmiddleton June 26th.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Mias Kelly la the gueat of Mr . and 
Mra 'Clayton Zwicker.

Mr Bloxom who has be:n very low, 
seems to be improving slightly thtse 
laat two daya.

Misa Cossett, of Paradise, ie the Mr. Steihen Ptnnel la at Miner 
gueat of Misa Carrie McKeown and Daniels', 
brother William.

Rev. and Mrs Mellick viaited at 
Mr Mathew Sheridan’s and Mr 
Lemuel Murray's recently.

WHOLESALEfleodoeoeœc8>o»o^ooo<æ606»os9tt !
I I

June 25th. |

Mr John Bishop ia on the sick list.

ac«s.\VV\W\V>

June 29th.
P. R. Bentley was In town last

week.
Mr and Mra Hagaman, of St. John, 

spent the paat week in town.
Mra. G. C. Miller and Mias Vivi.n 

arrived from New York, recently.
Elliott Shaflner, who has been in

Truro, ia apending his vacation at Architect Palrn nna daughter Alice 

home. have been the guests of Miss Anffie
Mr William Morris ia the gueat of Par«n. tbey returned to thiir home 

his parents, Rev. W. S. H. and Mrs on tb’g 15tb,

We Offer This Week
W. E. Hall was in Massachusetts, 

last wee*.
Mra. R. Feltus spent last week at j 

Melvern Square.

Mr Listen Fifield, of Salem is 
visiting Mr and f/lrs W. Parker.

J. E. Shaflner, wife and son Ern
est, are spending a few days in St. 
John.

IA\Y\VWW%
The Kind You Hare Always Bought, audxvhlchha» been 

in 11-.C lor over 30 yca.s, has homo the signature or 
ln LC 1 ^ and has been made under his per-

yzO-J: sor-r.l supervision since Its Infancy.
Allow no ono to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-ns-good ore but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tho lieajtli of 

! and Children—Experience against Experiment.

One lot of Men’s Shirts 
One lot of Towels

AT WHOLESALE PRICES
Mr and Mrs Phlneas Whitman and 

Miss Ivy Baltzer, who has been Mrs Leander,Whitman were delegates 
teaching in New Glasgow, came home from tb,lg Church to the Association

in Springfield.
Mrs. B. A. Bent,.» of St. John, is Tbe sei,ool in North Albany closed 

the gutst cf her mother, Mrs L. ! to_day Miss Hattie Faim, his
taught the snool very successfully

Morris.
Infants

What is CASTORIA Miss Marguartte West and Miss 
Hazel Balcom are home ior the vaca
tion.

last week.<

Casforia is n harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric Bro^s r.::d Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
Contains neither O.-iu::., DIorphiuo ner other hareotlc 
KTiiisVimee Its n"c Is ils guarantee. It destroys \\ orms 
end'ïîkm-* Feîerfshncss. For more than thirty years it 
iv*s been in constant use fer tins relief of Constipation, 
riatulenev, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
BiarrluraV It regulates the Stomach and Bowels^ 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy miclnatnrol sleep. 

Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother s Friend.

It will pay YOU to call early as this offer 
is only good for ONE WEEK

Mrs W. C. Archibald and daughter, 
are visiting at Mr Chipman Archi- : 
bald’s home.

Gullivan.
Mrs Crosby, of Yarmouth, is the during the year, 

guest of tier sister, Mrs F. R- Elvin Oakes lias again taken the
| prize fjor steady attendance, this be- 

Miss B. Evelyn Smith, of the mg his third year that he has not 
teaching stall, arrived home missed %ae day; age eight years.

Z*

Miss Edna Burns, of Bridgetown, 
was with Mr and Mrs C. Balcom 1er | 
the week-end.

Messrs Laurie Boland and Roy . 
Baicom, of Lynn, are at home ter a 
short vacation.

Dr. Saunders and daughter, of : I 
Halifax, are visiting his father, Mr. I 

Phineas Saunders.
Mrs Collier and two children, of I 

Providence, R.' I. are spending the ;■ 
summer at W. C. MacPherson’s.

Mrs. Harry Feltus and mother, j I 
Mrs Leaman, of Amherst, are spend- ! I 
ing a week with Mr and Mrs R. I 
Feltus. 1

Mr and Mrs Geo. Bancroft and C. i I 
W. Robinson, both gentlemen of 
Yale, are with Mrs Bancroft for a 
few days. >

Mrs Cliipman Archibald had re
turned from Halifax, much encour
aged by her treatment at the In
firmary. The family goes to Port 
Lome for the season.

Mr Verne Stoddard, of the Royal

Butcher.

T1W’;

TruroThe I on Saturday. Mrs Çufus Sheridan and two cbild-
Mr. and Mrs. Lenfîst Ruggles and ren Karl and Gladys, of Framing- 

Mr Walter Ruggles spent last week ! ham. Mass., have come to spend the
summer with Mr and Mrs Mathew

GENUINE cASTORIA ALWAYS '

Bears the Signature of in Bear River.
Mr and Mrs Earle 

fax, are the guests of Mr and Mrs.
L. A. Dodge.

! Mrs B. A. Tate and two children.
' of Aylesford, are the guests of Mrs. to Association, and Mr and Mrs E. 
„ . T t Smith, of South Nictaux, on thiir

IMl return from Springfield.

Halt, of Hall- Sheridan.
Mr and Mrs Israel Brown and Mr.

and Mrs Whitfield Hunt visited Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Fairn on their way SMB Mai3k i

#>

In Use For Over 30 Years Baltzer arrivedMiss Nettie L. 
home from Yarmouth on Saturday Arthur Dunlsp célébra", ed his 

eighth birth-day at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs E. J. Whitman, by enter
taining a tea party of little boys.

1 Herbert Parker, lof Halifax andiKarl 
Sheridan, oi Farmingham, 
among the number.

Miss Flossie Youngs friends, of 
Albany, gave hsr a surprise party 
at her boarding house, (Mr Harvey

to spent the holidays.
Miss Pearl Dodge and Miss Ruby 

home from Wolfville on Satur-
LAWRENCETOWNThe Kind You Have Always Bought

H ®W YONKCITY, :THE CINTAU* CQMFANV, came
day to spend their vacation. were

Misa Vera Slocomb, of Port 
cfeorge, was the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs N. F. Marshall, during examina- I
tion week.A Hard Nut to Crack Miss McGuinly, who has been Kniflin's), on, the evening o! 18th 
teaching at the Indian Reservation, , june> wben they presented her with 
spent the week-end the guest of Miss a locbet and chain,as a to$en of ap- 
Mary Reed.

There has been a determined effort made for the past few years to 
produce something “ Just as ( lood as

GOLDEN SWEET MOLASSES
predation of her services during the 

M'.ss Lyla Bowlby, who has be.n paSt school year. A very pleasaot Bank stall, has been transferred to
teaching in Smith's Cove, spent the evening was reported. Miss Young New Glasgow and E. Gordon Long-
week-end the guest oi Miss Bessie has given good satisfaction as ley, of Paradise enters the bank here.

Much regret is expressed on account 
; of the transfer, (or we are sorry to 
! part with our young people.

But all efforts have failed
GOLDEN SWEET is in a class by itself, and its quality is beyond 

competition, it is beautifully clear, free from sediment, aud the Golden 
Sweet flavor, like Lea & Perrins' sauce, cannot be excelled.

GOLDEN SWEET is making new friends every day,

Price 45 cents per gallon 
Extra Fancy Barbados 35 cents per gallon

teacher.Neily.
Miss M. C. Lent, who has been 

assisting- Deputy examiner, J. 
Gates, the past week, returned on 
Saturday to 1er home in Freeport.

A. MT. HANLEY
A number of our young men were 

at Nictaux at the target match lastJune 25th.
The Mission Band service will be | week. The first aggregate was won 

held in the Church July 12th, iat 3 
o'clock.

by Edgar Shaflner, who received the 
Davidson silver cup in addition. | 
Second aggregate won by Geo. H.

of Bridgetown. Third ag-1

PORT GEORGE
J. H. CHARLTON & CO. Miss Minnie Elliott is improving

June 23th. Dixon,
gregate won by Lieutenant Garnet 
Harris, Bear River. There wire 

va escing. forty-five competit ors. Fourth ag-
There were four scholars from this Mrs Rebecka Bank., of Outram. ; rregate won by geCond Ueutenant —

school attended the examination, at w«r*ending «1 few day. last wee; Ba|xl Bishop, of South Williams- 
Middletom. with Mr and Mrs I. J. Fritz and

in health. Also Mrs Sarah Bar- 
We are sorry to report Mr John ! teaUX> wh0 ha. been very ill, ie éon- 

Moeher on the tick list again.
MIDDLETON. N.S.

Get our price* on Double Recle&ned Seed Oats, 
Timothy and Clover Seed*.

For Sale at Lawrencetown
Building Lots 
Orchards

Mr E. A. Kinley will, preach in the 'family.
Baptist Church, Sunday, July 5th. j Mis. Lillian Maud Banks, of Out- plaNKS AND BEAMS NOW MADE

ram, was the guest of her grand-
C. Balsor

❖

at 8 p. m.
Mrs Hobs from East Boston, will parents, Mr and Mrs J. 

spend the summer here, guest oi her 1 one day last week. Information has been made public
aunt, Mrs C. A. Elliott. Miss Ora Elliott, who has been at- at Lyons. France concerning an

Congratulations to Mr and Mrs tending Acadia Seminary for the ar*‘ cal wood- wl^rc • lt; 18B*a ’ .
6 . ... _ . _ kr>_- i„r ,h« will be oi great value as a substitutendersoa on the arrival of past year, has returned home lor tne .

* 1 .. for natural whood. The new productsummer vacation. '

FROM STRAW

A. W. ALLEN & SON Houses
FarmsManufacturer* of

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings John
twins,—ffiey are girls. has been found after years of study 

and practical experiments, the most
Apply to the*and Building Material Mr and Mrs Jacob Blocumb, whoDoctor and Mrs Fulton Parks and 

children, of Wakefield, Mass., are 
visiting the former’s mother, Mrs. tia, returned to their work in Bos

ton a few weeks ago.

spent the past winter in Nova Sco- LAWRENCETOWN REAL ESTATE COMPANYrecent of which have given eminently 
satisfactory results. The process 
consists in transforming straw into MFINISH OF ALL KINDS

Lumber Clapboards, Shingles,
Lathes Staves, Heading, Etc.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.

Sophia Parks.
The Mt. Hanley school examina-! LAWRENCETOWNMr E.‘ A. Kinley took in the As

sociation at Springfield and reports tions were held last week, and were £ance of oak. The straw,
Miss Woodbury has

solid material having the resis-
after te- I

a good time, a large gathering and very successful, 
the best they ever had. been the teacher the past year.

mg cut into small pieces and mixed 
with certain chemicals, is reduced to Paper CannonQuality in Eggs

The W. M. A. S. will be h?ld at a paste by boiling. When the pasteSalmon fishing has been good :the
past week, G. A. Fader took from Mrs J. S. Miller’s, July 8th, at ba8 been reduced to a homogeneous
his weir one hundred and thirty sal- three o’clock. Miss Elliott, return- mass, it is put rnto presses and to Quaiity’’ is the subject of pamh-

ed missionary will address the meet- formed into planks, beams, laths and let No. 6 of the Poultry Division of
molding of all sizes. This new ma- tbe Live stock Branch, prepared by

Preaching service, July 5th, at 11 terial can be sawed like natural w A Brown, J. H. Hare and W. H
o’clock. Sunday school at 10 o'clock, wood. As a fuel, it emits a bright Auil This pamphlet points out that

flame and little smoke.

“The Payment for Eggs According To the already long list of articles 
made of paper, there may be added 
paper cannon, which have recently; 
been manufactured at the Krupp Gun 

' , Works in Germany for the special 
use of the infantry, says the Liver-» 
pool (England) Mercury.

Their caliber is a little less than!
and the pieces are so

mon besides other fish.
Mr Edward Reynolds and family, ing- 

of Lynn, arrived the 24th inst, ac
companied with friends and will oc- 
cupy their bungalo for the summer. Prayer meeting, Wednesday, July 1, 

Yarmouth by their at sharp 8 o’clock. Cordial Invita
tions to all..

as a result, of the ‘flat rate’ or 
‘case count' system of purchasing,They came from 

auto.

Recent visitors at the Bay Side 
House were: Messrs W. Purdy, Deep 
Brook; George Snow, Hampton; Dr. 
Martel', Halifax; L. G. Saunders 
Truro; G. A. McMahqn, Aylesford; 
C. R. Pearson, Union Square; Mrs. 
F. M. Whitman, Lawrencetown.

PROGRESS OF BUILDING OP- Canadian farmers, during the past, 
ERATIONS AT ACADIA

two inches, 
light that a soldier can easily carry 
one. But the resistance i is greater

ten years, have lost annually large 
sums of money through marketing 
many bad, and inferior eggs.

Mr and Mrs Robie Hines, of Wor- 
cesher, Mass., are spending a few 
weeks with his parents, Mr and Mrs 
Lockard Hines and family. They are 

’ on their bridal trip.

i

(Wolfville Acadian) in-

.4» than that of a field piece of steel of 
Friends of Acadia will be pleased vestigation on into this phase of the tbe game caiiber. It is not to he un

to learn that splendid progress is be- Poultry industry evinced the fact/ derstood that these paper guns are 
ing made on the new buildings. The that while the wholesalers were not -n any way tQ repiace those made of 
walls of the Library building, con-! themselves directly responsible for gteel The paper armg are intended 
structed of beautiful stone, are rising the losses and shrinkage, t*ey had merely for uge jn gituations where 
rapidly. The foundation of the Col- at their disposal the most eflective the movement of field artillery would 
lege Girls’ Residence is completed. ( means for improvement, viz. Hie be impracticable.
The excavation for the College Resi- making of a difference, not only be- paper artillery on the field of bat- 
dency, which will take the place of tween the prices paid for good and tk seems an extraordinary thing;

but also between the

§ j
daughter,

Addie, spent, the past week in Mid
dleton. Miss Addie writing the ex-

■x Mrs Isreal Fritz and*•

wi ❖ aminations. Mies Elva Slccumb and 
Miss Celia Hines has also been writ
ing the exams for Ihe past week at

dide’l MARGARETVILLE
June 26th. Middleton.

1 needed as 
Elevator neti

Chipman Hall, is already made and bad eggs.❖ but it is hardly more so then paper 
the building will be rapidly pushed prices paid for the various grades of wbeela Ior freight cars on railroads 
to completion. With three structures good eggs. Th? objects of this pam- ; appeared wben tbey were first intro-
in process, the Hill is a centre of \ phlet are to encourage the grading duced> ir> Ior tbet matter, than pa-
great activity and those supervising of eggs, which can only be done by pgr water paüg were,
the work of construction are busy the use of an egg tea ter; thè pay-

of Glace ment of e£gs according to quality,
Bay, C. B., recently present?d the thus placing a premium on first class |

Encyclo- eggs, and the adoption of a uniform ! 
timely system of marketing, which would

Mrs Redfern has returned from a 
^isit to Middleton and Wilmot.

Rev. and Mrs Wheeler, of Melvern Montreal, June 23.—Mr. Justice 
Square, visited Rev. and Mrs Gage Dunlop, in the admiralty court here

yesterday, with the consent of both 
recent.y. parties, ordered the sale, by auc-

Mrs Power and children, of Cal- tion, of the collier Storstad, which 
visiting her mother, Mrs. rammed and sank tbe Empress of

Ireland near Father Point on May 
29. This follows the seizure of the

Mr and Mrs Wm. Harris, of Hal'i- ve6sei Qn her arrival here on June 
fax are occupying the cottage owned 1st at the instance of the Cana

dian Pacific Railway, owners of the 
Empress of Ireland. The sale will 

is take place on July 7, due notice of 
spending a few days at the home of same being given in newspapers in 
Mr and Mrs Allison Smith. | New York, Montreal and Halifax.

Miss Georgie Balcom, I resident cf 
the Y. W. C. A. of Acadia Semi
nary, left on June 19th to attend 
the summer conference at Muskoka.

Miss Haidee McMurtery, of Bear 
River, Miss Evelyn Smith, of Truro,
Miss Bessie McLean, of Granville,
Miss Mildred McMurtery, of Ohio, 

at home for their summer hol:-

TKE STORSTAD TO BE SOLD
n

’T’HAT'S what a 
merchant said 
m our office re- ^ 

cently. We had just 1 
sold him an Elevator for 
use in his small, but grow- 
ing factory in à little town in Western /
Ontario. He is enthusiastic over the ecoo- 7 / 
omies he has been enabled to effect through the instaHation 
of a small hand-power Elevator costing bi* $70.00. He 
has discovered the secret of efficiency in handling goods Mid 
filling orders. He has learned how to cut out unprofitable 
methods and reduce die cost of labor by eliminating waste
time and needless effort. , ,

Perhaps you may find in this Boek the solution of your 
difficult problem. Isn’t it worth writing for?

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY 
50 BAY ST., TORONTO

men. Mr. L. G. Spencer,< gary, are 
Amanda McGrahan. College with a set of new 

paedia Britannica. It is a
gift and comes most opportunely to protect not only the producer and 
occupy a p’ace on the shelvts of the ! the consumer but also the merchant.

Copies of this pamphlet may be ob
tained free upon application to the 

DIVERS OF THE ESSEX WILL IN- Publications Branch, Department of | peels as young
Agriculture, Ottawa. as ever

£ <vA60 Years
Old JULY'S

Today M* >
by the late James Cleveland.

new Library.Mr R. W. Tufts, of Wolfville,
*

SPECT EMPRESS
I❖! ipEOPLE

_ who arel* 1
able to talk f U
like this can- 1 ' 7
not possibly have impure blood 
__they just feel fit—no head
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.

TRAIN DE-- Appliances Enable ; SOUTHWESTERNTheîr Modern
Them To Go Throutu Vessels. RAILED

Bridgewater, June 2S— Narrowly 
averting a serious accident a Hali- 

Quebec, June 5.—H. M. S. Essex, and goutbwestern train from
at present in port, is scheduled to ; p(jrt Wade to Lunenburg, jumped the j 
leave some time to-day for Father track at Albany, about forty miles: 
Point, where lier divers will attempt from Bridgewater this afternoon, 
an inspection of the wreck of the ; The train consigted of locomotive, 
Empress of Ireland.

The Essex has the most modern

most (Canadian Press Despatch.)

These diseases can be cured by
Fill in this coupon with your 

and address. Then lev 
it off and mail at once. You'll 
gel the book by return mail. 
Don't put à off and forgrt.

Dr. Wilson’s /
Herbine Bitters /Z

are
name 1 days.COUPON *’N- 65. 

Please send me your Book.

Name.........................

Address...............................

Before leaving for her home in 
Digby, our teacher, Miss Lamberton, 

presented w'ith a hymn book 
the Methodist Choir and a

V A horse iu the field is worth two 
in the baru. You can’t prevent 

Spavin, Ringbone, Splint, or Curb from 
putting your horse in, the barn but you 
can prevent these troubles front keeping 
horses in the barn very long. Y ou can get

baggage car and passenger coach, 
derailed, but for- '

A 'true blood purifyer- j 
containing the active / 
principles of Dandelion. «S 
Mandrake, Burdock and 
other medicinal herbs.

Sold at your store 35c. a 
bottle. Family size, five 
time» as large $1.00.

/
I all of which were

outfits for submarine work, and her Lunateiy without injury to any of j 
diving appliances do away with the the pasgengers. A wrecking train 
air-conducting pipes, which enable Bridgewater at eight o’clock
divers to penetrate into caves, tb-s eVening> but rt was not expected 
through submarine growth, and even the deraiied train would arrive until j- 
through corridors of sunxen vessels. tbe eariy hours of tomorrow morn-| 
This feature will, it is thought, ing. 
greatly help the search of the hull of 
the sunken Empress.

’Æwas 
from
bible from the Baptist choir for her

il

KENDALL’Sservices. 2
Miss Vivian Annis, of Nictaux, 

S. S. Ruby L.
Quebec 10c.à 1 vAdverb!

SPAVIN CUREthe MONITOR. It has was a passenger on 
She was returning from 
where she had been teaching (or the

e Cm

and horsemen will say so. Our book 
“Treatise on the horse’* free.
•r. B. i. EWWAit C0„ Easskari F

se in
large and increasing circulation

Wt
❖ t1

<4 Keep Minard’s Liniment in the housewhile here was a ;: past year and 
guest of her sister, Mrs Will Moody. YLa

\
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This Stock Will Be Sold Cheap 
While They Last

1 Express Waggon, slightly used
2 Light Driving Harness 
1 used Express Harness
A few Work Collars and Driving Collars 
Extra pairs of Hames and Traces 
Collar Pads and Back Pads

N. H. PHINNEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
HALIFAX, N. BRANCH 

HEAD OFFICE, LAWRENCETOWN
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Sydney
Queer Business

FORT
%SOAP*

More Soap for I 
LESS MONEY

Less Money for
MORE SOAP. B

POSITIVELY THE LARGEST SME !H CANADA 1

In the Supreme Conrt|| professional Cards!(Scientific American)
Electric Roll-Caller .—There are 485 

members in tha House of Representa
tives. It takes 45 minutes to call MONTREAL TRUST CO. 
the roll. In order to avoid the te
dious delay, an electric voting device

(Weekly Witness.)
The discussion on the manufactur

ing of flour in Canada, and its ex
port • for sale, gets more interesting 
as it continues. Mr Watts’ the sec- 

I re tar y of the Dominion Mrllers’ As- 
i sociation, gives in a letter over his 
| signature some data and assertions

(Sydney Dariy Post)A BETWEEN
The first installment of rails v>r 

the Canadian Northern railway in 
British Columbia, will soon be on 
its way to Victoria, according to 
advices received this morning by the

Plaintiff , OWEN & OWEN
JJ. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen LLfc

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Annapolis Royal

AND
wUl probably be installed before the A D MILLS & SONS, Limited 
next session begins in December. It Defendant
is estimated that it will cost $20,000 
to establish the system.

<iHTAlUS'
j illx r— c~:::

tiour sold "in Montreal and in Lon-
rtfs To be sold at the County Court House,

The S. 8. Epsom, from Philadel- Etectrrcty and Pood.—At the re- Annapolis Royal, in the County of

— r zx z: x rzzz ~ ~
tled “j* at the St62le C°Rîpa"y 8 Mr. T. C. Martin gave an interesting ; by The Eastern Trust Complny, a °fflCe in Bear RIver open Saturday*,
pitr. The Epsom is s aunch loo mg report on the eletrjeal stimulation body corporate, having its head ofFcz M .
craft, commanded by a British cap- and plant growth. He announced in the city of Halifax, pursuant tj an MoneV t0 loan on Real Estate Secerltj
tain, and manned for the most part tbat vegetables such as radishes °rder of foreclosure and sale made
by British «.«me-. Sh, wlU load .. „d lettuce. whra ,ub.Mtrf to elec. krto tb, ?‘™i.Thé
soon as possible, and sail lmmdl- trio] treatment, had shown a 75 p,r „mount die to the plainM iacladinc =

It will be -seen from this that the ately on the cargo being safely put ent increase in growth over un- the Plaintiff’s taxed costs be paid to BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
higher grades of flour are sold by our onboard. treated vegetables. Evidently elec- the Plaintiff or its solicitor; COMMISSIONER ETC-
Canadian miller, at a coa.ldsr.Uy i will.LOAD TO CAPACITY «««, U d.etlned to pin, an to- „“^t'^Sptlo“ oi

The company plan to load five Poltant Part in the production of , fendant company, and of all other
our food. j persons, firms or corporations claim

ing or entitled by from or under the AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN- 
Defendant company in, to and out of 
the following

Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia
don last January .

Montreal London
Winèer Wheat 

Patents........ $4.43 $4.30
Second Patent .......... 4.59 4.39

. Blended Spring Wheat 4.51 4.25
a-, „ r n  TV1--L - J green wreathes and gUilded crowns cf First '"Clears................... 3.91 4:02Cçntenary OÎ IÊQCC -1^.- E».Q leaves. Second Clears ..............  3.19 3.51

by Ball
CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.

New Zealand appeared in the na
tional Maori costume, while dia- 

Diitin- monds and gold were the feature cf 
the dress of the South African group.

Picturesque Function Has 
guished Attendance Sbafuer Building, - Bridgetownlower price m London than they are 

j Columbia and the United States m gold (or in Montreal Aa the minera
London Jupe 10.-The Anglo Am- the modern pageant had a represent- baye tQ pay something like forty thousand tons of rails, the full limit

encan Peace Centenary was célébrât- ative from each State chosen by the tjnte a barrel (or ocean freight| they ol the Ep8om 11 ie anticipated that
ed in a picturesque manner tonight Duchess of Marlborough, Cora, &re practically aelling their better every effort will be made to esteblieh 
at the Albert Hall by a costume ball Countess cf Stafford and Mis Lewii ; gradeg at fr0m ti£ty to aixty cents a records in the rail mill and at the 
illustrating the Discovery and the Harcourt. barrel less in England than they sell shipping Pler- in order that the first
development of America. It was laid Kach lady wore a standard with. the gamc ûour (or ,n Canada Aa instalment of one of the mopt im-
down as a condition that the cos- the Coat-of-Arms of her State, and Qne goeg down ^ lat prlnted , portant orders that the Steel com- Between
turn es which the dancers effected some of the individual costumes were aboTe it ia aeen that tbo lower the pany have ever handled, may be des- j WILLIAM R. SNOW
should be uniforms or replicas of the extremely novel in design. grade the better is the Canadian Patched with the greatest possible
civilian fashions of 1814 (the year of All of the procession were arrang- price compared with the British expediency and satisfaction, 
the Treaty of Ghent); costumes of ed with the idea of color harmony ] price>

no women were admitted

SURANCE CO.. Insure you 
buildings in the largest 
strongest company.

If 14 Letter “A” No. 2165

In the Supreme Court L.AND5
MONEY TO LOAN

-

leases of lands, rightfs to cut tim- Telephone H. 
her and all interest in LANDS, build
ings, fixtures, and all real and per
sonal property of every kind and de
scription described in a certain Dsed 
of Trust or Mortgage from the said 
Defendant Company to the said Mon- Money to Loa* on first-class

estate security

Plaintiff,

Defendant Roscoe & Roscoe—and—
JOSEPH I. SNOW,

TAKING CONSTRUCTION STEEL.
Besides the cargo of rails, the Ep

som will also have ofle thousand 
tons of reinforcing steel, which will 

little flour, while of the lower grades be used in tbe construction work on 
they export nearly all their product, tfae ,new harbor works at Victoria, 
and sell something between fifteen to British Cofumbia. This is also a 

fche thirty percent in Canada. Now a 
; glance at the above table would

To be sold at Public Auction by the
ST",°‘ d„ of July, 1912, .mi relate red In
o, lu, deputy, at the Court House m ^ Regist/y of Deeds, for the County
the town of Bridgetownin Mid Coun- o( Annapolis in Book 155, page 43, 
ty of Annapolis, on Saturday the 11th and registered in the Registry of 
day of July A. D. 1914, at eleven Deeds for the County of Kings in
o’clock in the forenaon Book 109 page 1, and registered in BamSteiS, Solicitors, No*

the County of Digb, in Book 199, ^

Agents

Columbus and and as 
illustrative of the whose costume did not pass scrutiny

Before going from this, it is nec- 
. , cssary to note carefully that of the

““ : 2.^»“ I
During the procession in front cf 

Columbus illustrating the making cf

the period between 
1814; or costumes 
halls purpose—to

treal Trust Company dated the 15th
ce'etrate

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.BPeace Centenary.

A dignified stealiness was the ob
ject aimed at and the inclusion cf
minutes and quadrille in the ball America, special music adapted from 

the attainment melodies of the Elizabethan,
Stuart and the Georgian periods was

very important order, and will mean 
increased activity at the plant, for 

arouse in any mind a natural suspi- the next few weeks. 
cion that the millers are selling 
Canadian flour cf the better grades 
in England at a cheaper price than

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure page 476 and the general description
and sale made herein and dated the of which said lands and premises and
6th day of June, A. D. 1914, unless peisonnl property is as follows: Ap- 
beforc the day of sale the amount proximately 150,000 acres of land in 
due and costs are paid to the Plain- the said County of Annapolis, and 
till or into Court;

All the estate, right, title, interest uate in 
and equity of redemption of the said Round Hill, Dalhousie, Liverpool
ueienaant, Joseph I. Snow, and of Road, West River, Maitland, Peirotte
all parties claiming or entitled by and LeQuille. The said Liverpool
through or under the said Joseph I. Road, Perrotte, Dalhousie and Le-

Marconi- Snow, subject to the life lease of Quille lands are situated on or near PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR
finder Melissa Snow therein, of, in and to the Ten Mile and LeQuille Rivers, -

all-those certain pieces. and parcels aDd the said Maitland,
of land and premises, situate, lying Round Hill, and West River lands are _____

tested out hi Emilie and being in Hampton, in the Town- situated on, near or adjacent to the
engineer connected with ship of Granville, in the County of Maitland, Paradise and West Rivers MIDDLETON,

Approximately 5000
Scotia, hounded and described as fol- acres in the County of Kings, the 
laws:— greater portion of which are situate

in the vicinity of or adjacent to Pales 
River arnLin or near the district of

programme aided in 
of the desired end.

Midnight was 
the unfolding of the i set spectacular 
scheme cf the ball.

Built up on the platform of the 
replica of the caravel

the hour fixed for. played. -> -> BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Russian Royal Family Was 

Near to Death
New Wireless Signals a Success the greater portion of which are sit- Offices in Royal Bank Buildin* 

the districts of Paradise, ______________ 'they are willing to sell in Canada 
for the pprpose of creating a short-hall was a Instrument on the Royal George 

Located Fosition of Other Ships C. F- ArmstrongLORD ALfNGTON AS COLUMBUS.
from whose

age of the better grades of flour in 
deck Two Passengers Killed and 28 la Canada, and so keeping up the mar- 

jured when Bomb Shattered Train 
Preceding That Carrying Czar

“Santa Maria”
Christopher Columbus first sighted 
the coast of the American continent, 
and on the poop of this ship at mid
night appeared Columbia ( imperson-

ket price, and that these millers are Quebec, June 24—The
playing exactly the reverse game in Bellini-Tosi wirless 
England on poorer grades.

direction 
the steamer Royul Paradise, Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting.and Family One installed on

Berlin, June 18.—Two persons were wou*d never expect to see a miller, George, was
ated by Lord Alington) and his com- kiUed a’nd 2g injured in an anarchist i OVLr hl8 own signature, make such Içhino, an H
the1" TaU tCrw^Teen'Vpr^ot bTïto tamA^ne^ that the reason^thTt l^ond^Clcar ÎÎip wh^hwdS*'^Rh ^arriva/of Scotia‘ bounded ”nd de8Cribed aa ,o1" ^ in‘ ^

isr-m. ztjss »
Sir Walter Raleigh and the Virgin- here to^ay ,in the Berliner “Gaz- Great Britain was buying eighty per- pertinents that they have teen most raham B. Snow by deed from Peter Kingston. Approximately 2000 acres DENTAL SURGEON
ian settlers; the Pilgrim Fathers, the ette >• -pbe official account of the Cfcnt of the output, was that “Great satisfactory. He said that the direc- Bonnett, High Sheriff in and for °* *anda aad leaseholds in the County

George Washington and his contem- Dispatches which escaped the Rus- which could not be aold bF «-hem within a few degrees, while eignals ed ag (ollows ’ ’ Popple Lake:
poraries; the procession’s rear being gJan cen8or and were received here there without breaking the market were heard and recorded enabling the A11 that certain piece and parcel of leaseholds, or timber rights, owned
brought’up by the Burgomaster cf the attempt barely fail- they 8Acrificed. in Canada, and sold Royal George to ascertain the com- land situate in Hampton aforesaid, or claim
Ghent and the signatories of the ed ‘ for ced and similar purposes, just pass position of Cape Race and ZcJL X James 2 2e ÏÏte S said*'^^ortgage ex”
Treaty of 1814. In the arrangement Wh0LE FAMILY NEAR DEATH. aS the 8U^pb,S the blgher grades Father Pomt' Cropley, now owned and occupied by cepting, however all that lot piece
of these several tableaux, Mrs. Hwfa are sacrificed abroad when A market Captain Thompson of the Royal A<ioniram Foster, David Foster and or parcel of land situate lying and

Viscountess Ridley, Mrs J. The Czar and hls whole Ianu y cannot be found for them here.” George said he had verified wireless Edwin L. Fisher; on the north by being in Granville Ferry, in the said BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA
were near death. With the C-anan wben it became impossible to sell signals directions from the Colum- : the Bay of Fundy siwe; on the Çounty of Annapolis, bounded and
and their children, the Russian ruler more gecon<j Patent or Winter hin thp Sici i»n and the Calvarian west by lands formerly downed by ; described as follows^ n the north„, . ontonmirB lpft Kishinneff in ° e oeconQ latent or winter ma, toe Sici.ian, and the vaigaiian Woodworth now owned by by the Main Post Road, on the east
a _ Kasatin Whnat Patent® in Canada at $4.59 or from Cape Race. The Columbia was ^ark Curry and jobn g. Farnsworth, by the channel of the Creek, some-

°m. , 84.43, last January, our mrllers did sixty-six miles away, the»^tieUian an}j lands taken for a general burial times called the Johnson Creek, on
an ordinary passenger train precea- ̂  tMnk n dtsirable ^ * try to eighteen and the Calgarian fifty ground, and on the south by lands the south by the Annapolis River
,d the roy.l co.cte “ temp, C.p.di.n. ,o buy by oftrin. «L. Cp. Race ... pa-ed in « formerly owned by Eb.n.zer Ga.kill «0 ^, »,., by the property PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEY0I

..sfr. ;r,*bfs“idtbtm »»»,*• »'»- - -, b.,, ,b, »•» „ona:,d',“=i mu. si t, ,0, 0-,
$4.50 for Second Patent or $4.30 fer practically agreed with the instru-, tbe Ra'y shore Road in Hampton land being a portion of the real es-
Winter Wheat Patents. ment. aforesaid. tate conveyed to John B. Mills by

What Imperialists they are! One Captain Thompson said the instru- SECOND LOT,—All that certain the la8t wiU and testament cf the
would be inclined to suppose that ment seemed to have great possibil- other lot, piece or parcel of land

railed the coach?* of the passenger ^ f#w Qther people in the itiea> one of them being the power it 8itU8te in Hampton aforesaid^ a^d ^ Bndgetown_
^neve^inlured^by flying splin- C0Un*ry 80 irnperialiaacally inclined gave a ship to determine the loca- by d°eed from Susan Foster appear.
i g 8 y 3, . . 7 y ttor aa these millers, who delight to sell tion of a v?ssel in distress whilh th 17tb day „f November, A.D. 1867 , .. .
ters of the wreck which were scatter- ^ Qf tfae gradeg at R ,QKS Wftg 8endlng out the S. O. S. signal and recorded in Liber 67, folio 373, berp”ght8 any
ed for many yar s w _n - to the people of England, payl-ng th3 but not her position. He was going being the cast half part tb®^0 • Defendant Company, sine, the date of
mimm«iiately the news of the expie- At3antic freight charges from their to test the 'instrument in the chart bo^n ^ £ the ce„tre of said said Mortgage including renewals of '

Immemateiy tne ne o own pockets. Mr. Watts, however, room going back to Avonmouth. On l t6 conveyed in said deed all leases existing at such date.
slon was telegraphed back to K.sat n ^ this .g common Uce the out lt was placed in a Susan Foster, and thence run- Also all the machinery, tools imple-

th , r ner American wo_ and Czars two trains were held ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ bujU cn thg boat dtck. ning easterly to lands owned jointly " beUs, “s^and'^^l^ntTon-
Atnong the former American wo there whlle secret police and Cos- __ . by Clarence Foster and Elizabeth ment. engine, boilers and plant con We do undertaking; in all It

who took part in the procession gackg {rom the Czar’s guard were " ’________ A________ ’ "**' Messenger; thence turning and run- ^?ed. ^ ^ m‘U8 t* ^ branches
were the Duchess of Marlborough, the rusbed on a special train to 11 :e * . A Million Hides For Automobile ning p ® ^tlong'th! west smcir mortgage"1 sîtîiated at LeQuille Hearse sent to any part of th.
Countess of Newborough, Ccuntess c gcene Qf the attempted assassination. Cânadiâll ForestryÂSSOClâtioil fOUIsf ,, Foster nnd ^Messenger in tbe County of Annapolis, and at County,
Graxiard, Countess of Craven, Cora, No arrests, so far as known were ----------- P J l^nd thence turning and running Tremont in the County^ of Kings, j HICKS & SONS
Countess of Stafford, Viscountess made The attempted murders of Preliminary to the Dominion For- easterly until it comes to the east also all tools, implements, utensils,Maidstone, Lady Decies, Lady Her- royalty fled> leaving no trace of estry Convention to be held in Halt- (Scientific American) Uneof laad formerly *£”^0 ptant 'a^d miUs^p’urchTs"* or’ - ‘ ^ ^ #

bert. Lady Lowther, Lady Barran, tbeir iadentity. lax on the 2nd 3rd and 4th of Sep- As an indication of IIie tremend- ^id "^ Clarence Foster and acquired by the defendant Company
Lacy Randolph Churchill, Lady Lis- After a thorough search of the tember of this year it has been ar- ous size of the automobile industry, [/lizabcth^lessenger; thence running since the date of such mortgage and
ter-Kaye, Lady Hadfield, Mrs John vicinity had been made, a special ranged to have given a series ol free it is interesting to note that in cne northerly the course of said lines brought into or situate in the Pro-
Astor, Mrs Harold Baring, Mrs Oil- train with track walkers ahead, went illustrated lectures by Mr. James year approximately 1,000,000 hides until it comes to land formerly vince ofyfTdescription of the said
ver Brett, Mrs Lewis Harcourt, the slowly in advance of the two royal Lawler, Secretary of the Canadian are used for upholstery purposes, owned by J a m7SHS^P 'the nee '^tvir'ni ng lands°andepremiseS1 and real and per-
Hon. Mrs. Bingham, the Hen. Mis. trains until they were out of the re- Forestry Association. The lectures The ordinary roadster body requires °yd running'westwJrd^- across said sonal property may be inspected and
F. E. Guest, and Mrs. Henry Co- g,on pf the attempted .assassination. -optn at Antigonish cn the 2?rd of little more than two complete hides, aQb of ;an(i belonging to David Fos- obtained at the office of Mr Sherifi
ventry. CZARIAN HAS COLLAPSED June, and the following engagements and the touring body about three_ ter; thence turning and running Gates, at Annapolis Royal in the Furnace and Stove Repair*

There was a marvellous display of JuQ6 ig.-Extermination have been made: New Glasgow 24th hides. The average per car there i]» “n?*”ight Une t0 the Rockwell at KentvS’ in the County Bridgetown, N. S.
June, Liverpool, 29th Jrnie, Shel- fore is 2J hides. The average area Place OI ocgmu n*. Qf Kings, and Mr Sheriff Smith at TELEPHONE, NO 3-2
burne 30th June Yarmouth 2nd July, per hide is about 50 square feet, s.) THIRD LOT, Also all that certain Digby in the County of Digby, at
Weymouth, 3rd July, Bear River, that 50,000,000 square feet of leather ; ^her lot or parcel of land si mi fin the office of the said The Eastern
4th July, Annapolis Royal, 6th July, is used. From the time the hide is cJuntTof Annapolis aforesaid, and f^Tat ‘t^offic/of ‘üa n S’ Owen at
Middleton 7th July, and four other stripped from the animal, it requires conVeyed to the said Ingraham B. Anaapolis R0yal, aforesaid, Solicitor
towns will tie fixed before winding up from 10 weeks to 6 months ^complete- Snow by deed from Seth Chute and of Defendant Company, and at the pnnpral Director and Fmhalmfif

wife, dated the 24th day of October, offlce of w H Fulton, the Plaintiff’s luuw,wl VM6,VIU1 “1,u LUluaiMlBI
A. D. 1876, recorded in Liber 72 folio 8olicitor in the said City of Halifax,
256, and being part of lots numbered and ab bbe cffice Gf the Montreal Latest styles in Caskets, etc. Ail erdan
130, 131, 132, 133 and 134, bounded Trugt Company, the said Plaintiff will receive prompt attention. Hearse seal
and described as follows. Company in the City of Montreal. to all parts of the county. Phone 76-4.

Beginning on the east side of the
road leading from the town of Terms—ten per cent on deposit at
Bridgetown to the Bay of Fundy at time of sale and remainder on deliv-
a certain stake and stones one hun- ery of deed.
dred and nine (109) rods south of Dated at Halifax, N. S., May 11th, 
the Upper Cross road, so-called; 1914.
thence running north sixty.nine (69) THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, 
degrees east across the five lots, 
namely: numbered 130, 131, 132, 133, 
and 134, thence turning and running 
south along the east line of lot num
ber 134, forty rods (40), thence run
ning south sixty-nine (69) degrees W. H. FULTON, 
west two hundred and forty rods 35 Bedford Row,
(240) or until it comes to said road Halifax, N. 6.
leading from the said town of Solicitor for Plaintiff.
Bridgetown to the Bay of Fundy, 
thence turning and running north.
(40) rods the course of said road till 
it comes to the first mentioned 
bound or place of beginning, con
taining sixty (60) acres, more or 
less.

N. &

Dr. F. S. AndersonMr. Ichino

Graduate ol the University Maryland
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetoi 
Hours: 8 to 5.

Also all other lands,

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

Williams,
L. Griffiths (whose recent Lereave- 

prevented her personal p aftici-ment
pa tion in the iunction), Lady Speyer, 
Lady Phillips, Lady Muriel Paget, 
Lady Ellenbrough abd the members 
of the Pilgrims’ Club, were the mov-

Chas. F. Whitmantwo special trains.

Draughting and Bine Printsing guiding spirits.
In a second portion of the specta

cle, Britannia (in the person of Lady 
Maud Warrender) took her stand up
on the raised platform with, below 
her. tableau groops representatives 
of the units of the United Kingdom.

Many of the notable people of the 
London social world were present to
gether with a large number of Am
ericans and Dominion visitors. 
SOME OF THE LADIES TAKING 

PART

emperor 
to journey across his empire.

Near Tac. audnow a terriffic expios- 
eicm overturned the engine and de-

Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.
late John Mills, as on reference to a 
copy of said will in the Record office 

will Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

fullymore

Also all lands, leaseholds, or tim-

UNDERTAKING
men

H. B. HICKS: Manager

G. E. BANKS
PLUMBING

London,
of Czar Nicholas of Russia and hishistorical costumes and the music 

had been especially wrLt.n or adap- whole family by dynamite was at
tempted by anarchists yesterday nejr 

Russia, according to 
special dispatches received here to
day from St. Petersburg. \ St. Pe
tersburg mail train which preceded 
two Imperial trains carrying the 
Czar and his family from Kishineff 
was blown up near Tschudnow while

•ted for the fete.
Mrs. Hilda Williams had charge of 

the costuming of the 
-when the representatives of the var
ious tribes led off in" the great pro
cession it could be seen that special 
efforts had been made to attain his
torical and artistic accuracy in their

W. E. REEDIndians and Tschudnow,

! ly to prepare it for use, the time 
Nearly one hundred pictures will be varying With the quality of the lea- 

shown and special mention made cf ther. Each hide is split into four 
local forestry conditions and the grades which are known as hand 
proper handling of wood lots. These buffs, machine buffs, deep buffs and

this series at Halifax.

highly decorative dress.
It ie Virginia settlers were Eliza- bb*re QPly R short distance behind, lectures have been given in nearly aplits. The hand buffs are tjie best 

hethan costumes, which contrasted gQ great wa8 tbe forCe of the ex- ; an the other Provinces and have:te n and are the part nearest the hair, 
with the sober but equally picture- plosion that several coaches of the well attended. This is the first time This is the quality that is most used 
sque dress of the Pilgrims of the passenger train were shattered and 
. , Pnmwpii Th» Dutch of many of its passengers badly hurt.da? 3 of Lorn ell. - The police to-day are searching the great importance, and the welfare of

New York State followed in their wjaoje district near where the at- the province depends to a very large
quaint garb and the Louisiana French tempt was made.- No doubt is enter-
appeared with powdered hair and tained in St. Petersburg secret ser- i .
pa'-uiers The group representing the vice that the design of the plotters than twe°by mlll‘on f8et of lumber Ottawa, Junj 13-Regulations have 

:hp of Ghent was to slay the «Hole Russian Im- a™ annually used in the cooperage been proclailned to come into force
signatories of t y perial family with the one explosion, required for jfish, apple and potato Sptrtemher 1 next under the dairvappeared in the sober small clothes Terror wh'ch for years is known to export The col ieriea of the pro- S*pt8mber 1 n”t’ “nder tbe.dairy
of the Georgian period. have made the life of the Czarina tîL. oe. inverti,.tint Iw the lndU8try act pa88ed at the 8e881on of

The English procession was more almost a constant nightmare, is re- vlnce are in 68 lgati”g not only he ; parliament just ended.
. . . . .. . th jn ported to have caused her utter col- immediate but the future supply of The regulations provide for the

mCd ’ thp 0Yak __oved di8tinctive lapse w,hen tbe *aCt ol the narrf°^ Pit Drops> and there i8 an increasing mariting and landing of all pack-
wgma of the Oak proved distinctive. eaCape {rom death was communicated horie demand for lumber. The con- chee8e or butter so that pur-
Scotiand, arranged by Lady Tulli- to her. . aervation of Nova Scotia forests and ,^aJrs may know just what they
bardine. was ' represented by women To-day the Czarina is reported s.- cnasers may Know just wnai tney
wpirin. whit» dresses with sashes of eluded in St. Petersburg under the the grow.mg of timber as a crop are getting. If “whey butter” is wearing white dresses with sashes of ^ q{ her pereonal phyaican who whether it be hoop poles or deals for
the Tartan of the different clans; tearg the gravest consequence to her export is not a matter that can be
the men wore the kilt. health. . , . .. ..deferred for future consideration. The

lectures to be given are an appeal to

Now is the Time to
Plan for the Summer

We will not give a summer vacation 
Appointed to sell above described this year as a number of students from 

property under said Foreclosure long distances would be inconvenienced 
Order. thereby.

Then, our summers are so deliciously 
cool that St. John is a harbor of refuge 
during the hot season, and study just 
as |Peasant as at any other time. Stud
ents can therefore enter at any time.

Send for Catalogue

of in the best motor car factories.in Nova Scotia. The subject Is j*
MUST MARK CHEESE AND 

BUTTER CORRECTLY
HALIFAX, N. S..

extent on the wood supply. More

Why the 
Maritime P

S. KERR 
Principalmixed with creamery or dairy butter 

the package must be marked “whey 
butter,” similarly if dairy butter is 
mixed with creamery butter the

“dairy

The above lands are to be sold - .
subject to a life lease to Melissa Because you want the best for your 
Snow, the survivor as mentioned in money as well as best for your boy or 
the mortgage herein foreclosed. ; girl-

Together with the buildings, here- in no other school in Canada are there 
ditaments, easements and appurten- two Chartered Accountants daily em- gx - g a t
ances thereto belonging or in any- ployed in teaching commercial subjects. Kûût |Of||h LH 1C*fill
wise appertaining. It costs money to have professionals Kuuiuj viuvnvu

>IM

♦CANADA IN WHITE AND GOLD 
Canada was in gold and white.

FRESH EVERY DAYkins, wa^'presiding over t^very^long the public to become interested in packages must be marked 
symbolic of corn and snow. Australia and tedioua trial, and listening as what can be. done for the good of j butter.’’
was in red, white and blue, with attentively as he could to a pro- their own province.
=1 historical ch.r.ctcr. Aiicsto.»t t0 ZZZ

Prrfirntiv Qjr Hpnrv Dpncilcd o added, must label the product skimThe Irish s c ion arranged by Lady b^ot^and sen?Tt to the lawyer week by the greatest llast tbat Was milk cheese.” In cases of violation
Progheda, featured the harp and the in question. Onering it that gentle- ev«r m the slate region, when Qf any o{ the regulations a fine of
shamrock. man read os follows:- 30.000 eticks of dynamite, bun.d 105 not legg than $10 and not more than

“Patience Competition. ftet deep in 28 holes loosened at |. $30 is provided.

Cheese makers who manufacture
TERMS or ^Uh.«rh0..o,l,inEi.,ooIoo<Horo,i, ^ pRESSED BEEF, „BAD

în'Svîry indeed. ' Bi»« Conn, ol Study o« application lo| CHEESE and MINCE MEAT
(Sgd.) EDWIN GATES 

High Sheriff in and for the 
said County of Annapolis 

HARRY RUGGLES of the town of 
Bridgetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, Solicitor for Plaintiff 

Sheriff’s Office, June 8th, 1914.

Cannot be excelled in town
Maritime 

Business College
Halifax, N. S.

En Kaulbach, C. A,

Wales, arranged by Lady Mond and
least 150,000 tons of rock, 
blast was a test of a new instantan-

TheViscountess Maitland, displayed two “Gold medal -Sir Henry Hawkins, 
distinct ccs urn's—that of anc.ent Connel /Bros.❖“Honorable mention—Job.”

Counsel’s display of oratory came eous fuse with a speed cf 18,000 MINARD’S LINIMENT Lumberman’s
Friend.

Wales and the costume of tbe primi
tive preintcss;s"

Phone orders promtitlv attended to. 
PHONg_ t>7and Drjiids with to an abrupt end. feet a second.
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The Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel* Bridgetown, N. S, July i, 1914

St James Parish Church Notes Wedding at Annapolis R< yddifferent part* dï the county, bnt the 
headq uartwk the industfyis chiefly in 
this tow»..-The bounty paid by the gov* 
éminent for tàe year mentioned, 033,- 
438,00 which w»c nearly three times the 
amount jWiid to imy other county for 
the same period. The fishermen do not 
receive wages for their labor but 
share in the catch. The vessels find all 
the fittings for the voyage including 
food supply and receive half of the pro
ceeds of the voyage, the other half being 
distributed among the men in equal 
amounts.

The Weeky Monitor.
ANNAPOLIS, N. 8., June 25— AESTABLISHED 1873

—AND—
The outstanding teature of the act

ivities of the parish during last wee* very interesting event took place in 
was the Parochial Mission in St. St. Luke's Anglican Church STRONG AND WHITMAN'SWESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL this
Mary’s Church, Belleisle, conducted 
by the Archdeacon of Nova Scotia,
Venerable O. R. Martell, M.A., D.C.
L., Rector of Windsor.. Railway, became the bride of Abner

The Mission commenced on Mon- A. Kirkpatrick, of Gaspereaux, The 
day, when a large congregation was bride was very prettily attired in a 
present. This increased until the | 8Uu of cream serge with hat to 
culminating service on Sunday even- match and looked charming. 
ing. On this occasion but few more | 
could have got into the church.

Am prig £he public buildings are the The Archdeacon is a forcible and 
New Post Office asid Customs House, pleasing speaker, never halting tor a

word, and holds his audience from

morning, when Miss Georgie Kathlyn, 
daughter of Mr. 8. Riley, of the D. 
A. R. branch of the Canadian Pacific

Published Beery Wednesday 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO.

"

For Furnishing Needs«
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION:— 

«1.5# per year. H paid in advance
^riber^SO^ e«tee lor postage”16

NEW CARPETSAddress all matters of business and 
snake all money orders payable to

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. H. Howe, B. D., in the presence 
of a large number of spectators. The 
•eddlng march was rendered by Mrs.

first to last. His subjects during :^We-the“rga^8t- They were un- 
the Mission were -Prayer." "The attended’ A,ter the ceremony a daln- 
Malignity of Sin," "Resisting the ty collat,on Was 8crved the guests
Spirit," -Revealing Jesus." “Con- the home of the bride’e Parent8’
version," "What God asks of us." and afterwards the happy couple 
Underlying all, these was the thought driven to the station, where
of the Fatherhood of God, and this they boarded the west bound express

The Lutheran, was constantly brought to the fore on a wedding tour, which will include
Episcopal and Methodist Churches arc together with correlated truths, and d°hn, Montreal and Toronto.

! large and embrace the large majority of pressed home by apt illustrations ^be bride was the recipient of 
the people. The Presbyterian and Bap- from the preacher’s own experience many beautiful and costly presents, 
list churches also claim a goodly and again and again. The bride’s travelling costume was a
influential number. It is somewhat 0ne v«ry pleasing feature of the brown suit with hat to match. There 
surprising that in a town of such a ,k>- Mi68ion waa th« absence of any ex- a« a large number of friends at the 
pulation there is no Roman Catholic ‘item=n*’ *fa"y were impre88ed deep-, station to see the wedded couple of!, 
!.. • , ly and the feeling M general that the and to extend congratulations, on
Chun* •SwtarpMMm b„ . ral tlelr „,ld, .
to thi» religious body. In Salvation 8pirjt„ai uplift. At the. very outset time in Annapolis Royal.
Army several years ago had quite a fol- the Archdeacon made it known that ! 
lowing, but at present, as in some other he wanted the mission to be a netp 
towns in the Province, it cannot be said to all in the district irrespective of SHERIFFS SALE I 
to be advancing in numbers or efficiency. Creed. This it has undoubtedly *

■X
The

MONITOR PUBLISHING CO. 
Limited. A Choice range of Squares (all sizes) Velvet Pile, Brussels and 

Tapestry, new designs and Colorings.the Royal Bank of Canada, the 
Bank of M°ntreaH * commodious Court Stair Carpet Rugs, etc.

ne Meeitor R-blishing Company ; " JSTip
Training and one in Domestic Science. 

PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS. The religious needs of the town are well
______________________ ___________ supplied as far as church accommoda

tion is concerned.

Linoleums and Mattings 
Bungalow Nets,

Lace Curtains, Portiers, 
Furniture Coverings, Reps, 

Cretonnes and Sateens.

Limited

WEDNESDAY, JULY 1, 1914

Town of Lunenburg

The Town of Lunenburg is one of the 
largest and most populous towns in this 
province, and numbers about four thous- 
anl ^citizens. Halliburton says that 
next to Halifax it is the oldest settle
ment formed by the English Government 
in Nova Scotia. The town takes its 
name from the German city from which 
many of the original settlers came. Its 
history dates from the year 1753, when 
Col. Laurence was directed by the 
Council in Halifax, under Governor

Room Paper ! Room Paper !Two newspapers supply the people been, and there are many hearts in 
with current news, home and foreign. IBellsisl# to-day devo.utjy thankful to 
The town Conncil has recently spent- God for that in His over ruling pro
forty thousand dollars on a sewerage vidence this mi88ion w*s held.

1914 A No. 2173

IN THE SUPREME COURT
Our usually large assortment just opened 
—all the latest and newest désignés—

On Sunday afternoon the Arch- 
deacon came to Bridgetown to be 
the preaoxer at a special service held 
under the auspices of the local lodge 

opportunity for excursion on the harbor o( oddfellows. St. Jair.es Church 
Province. About three years previously am, other surrounding waters, which was packed and Dr. Martell preach.-d HARRY M. CHUTE, 
a few migrants had settled here, under j are evjdent]y weR supplied with sailing a most helpful sermon to the mem- 
the protection of the British Govern- jJ0a(s ;tnd motor boats of various kinds hers of the Order, 
ment, but on the year first mentioned j and siz08 The visitor will also find as j Next Sunday the services in the 

.fourteen transports and a sloop named 
York, with 92 regular troops and 66 
rangers, brought 14.">3 settlers, and land 
was api*ortioned to them. Each family 
was allowed 700 feet of board». .MX) 
bricks and aproportinnate quantity of 
nails with which to build a house. In 
December of the same year a riot oc 
curred among these settlers, occasioned 
ty'the hard labor imposed ui>on them 
in ' milding and defending the forts and 
ato "kades necessary to protect the infant 
sett lenient from Indian foes who were

Hopson, who has received permission gyste#| 
from the Lords of Trade, to settle a To vis;tor from the valley tbe great 
township by the name of Lunenburg, attraetioo will prolwG>ly be the splendid 
lying on the harbour of Merligash in the

Between
BENNETT C. FARNSWORTH,

Plaintif!
—and—

STRONG & WHITflANDefendant.

To be sold at Public Auction
by the Sheriff of the County of 
Annapolis, at the COUNTY COURT 
HOUSE IN BRIDGETOWN, in the 
County of Annapolis, on SATUR- j 
DAY the 25th day of JULY, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon.

’Phone 32 Ruggles Blockhe becomes acquainted with the people different parts of the parish will be
as follows:—that their hospitality is very generous.

PARISH CHURCH 
8 a. m. Holy Communion.
7.30 p. m. Evening Prayer and Ser

mon.
Record Prices for Dry Fish FOR SALE

ST. MARY’S, BELLEISLE A black horse, six years old sonml andPursuant to an order of foreclosure i
10.30 a. m. Holy Communion and and 88,8 made herein, and dated the klnd, weighs 1075. an extra fine driver,

19th day of June, A.D. 1914 unless sold for no fault. Owner wants a larger 
before the date of .the sard sale the I horsc for {arm purposes. Ay ply at the 
amount due tp the Plaintiff on the ^on*tor * 'ffice. 
mortgage sought to be foreclosed 
herein, together with interest to the 
day of paymeet and hie costa to be 
taxed, be paid to him or his solici
tor, or to the Sheriff, or into Court;

All the estate, right, title, interest 
and equity of redemption of the 
above named Defendant, and of all 
persons claiming or entitled by, from 
or under the said Defendant, of, in 
and to all those certain pieces or 
parcels of lands and premises situate 
lying

i Die regular monthly conference ea*d
meeting will be held on Wednesday and described 88 follows: Commenc- 

, . ..... in< on the south side of the publicevening at 8, followed by the hall- highway on the west line of lands 
yearly business meeting of the owned1 Abner Williams, thence
church. southerly sixty-three rods or until it

t<1 the lands of Leander R. 
thence turning and running 

west along Miller’s north line twenty 
I six rods, thence turning and running 

Sunday services: Bible School at north thirty-five rods, thence turning 
10 a. m. Public worship at 11 a.m. j and running west twelve rods, thence 
and at 7.30 p. m. and at Centrelea turning and running north twelve 

.... . 8* 3 p. m. The Lord’s Suuper will rods, thence turning and running east
.. .... Thl8 meant that ne ,be dispensed at Bridgetown in the twelve rods, thence turning and run-1

going over the common shall keep them ti8bermen did well while purse .ad morning and at Centrelea in the af-! ning north until it comes to the 
in a line, and everybody is to take care drag seines did nothing. The Ameri- ternoon. public highway, thence turning and
that no harm may happen front the dogs, cans off coast picked up compara'- ’** " place “of beginning8 Ba*d highway to
Another carious record is that in a re , ively few fish while the nets bad s Methodist Church Circuit Notes TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at
turn oï the births in the different bar ! high as five barrels tu a morning o ---------- time of sale, remainder on delivery
racks of Lunenburg, on May 22nd, it is a fleet of nets (two.) At Canso and Rev B j porter concludes his °Dated at Bridgetown in the Coun- 
stated that there were 98 births and L’Ardoise there was rimarkable fisn- pastorate with the Circuit next Sun- Qj Annapolis, this 23rd day of

ing for some few days and quite a day and will preach as follows,- June A D m<
, —, . _ Bentville 11 a. m.; Granville 3 p. m.

quantity were landed. Thêy have Bridgetown 7. 30 p. m.
now gone past and are reported at The regular Prayer and Praise
the Magdalen Islands where there meeting will be held in the town . — . « .
. v -, fictiino- for rmp ni«rht church this (Wednesday) evening, and CHAS. R. CHIPMAN, of Bridgetown
has been fair fishing for one nig . the Epworth League Service Friday! in the County of Annapolrs,

A large body of small mackerel evening at 7.30. 1
was reported on the American coast_____________________________________
and this will have a tendency to de
press prices. Whether or not 
fish will come on the Nova Scotia

(Halifax Chronicle)

Recent sales of the spring catch Sermon.
of codfish brought the highest prices gT PETER-BY-THE-SEA, YOUNG’S 
ever found, namely $8 per quintal.
Quite in contrast with the no-stock io a. m. Sunday School,
conditions of a month ago is the u a. m. Morning Prayer and Ser-
quickening movement of the markets mon. 
along the Nova Scotia coast.

The few scattering days of sun- 7.30 p. m. Evening Prayer and 
shine bore fruit in. cuite a number Sermon, 
of arrivals of small craft at Halifax ,
from nearby fishing stations with Bridgetown United Baptist Church 
early spring catch of codfish. These * "
found ready sale along the water
front at 98 per quintal for large 
fish. This is the highest price ever j 
obtained at this season of the year 
tor the spring product.

There have been buhy times along

Pile Letter. K—'»,-.3iCOVE.

Engraving Work Doneconstantly on the watch to seize upon 
any person who ventured into the sur
rounding woods. One prominent actor 
in this rebellion was tried and sentenced 
and the community settled down to 
moke peaceful ways.

A curious provision was made respect
ing the use of the “Lunenburg Common" 
as follows:

2.30 p. m. Confirmation.

I have, just installed a Xjw Century 
Engraving Machine, the best in the mar
ket and am prepaired to do all style., of 
engraving including Single Initials, Mon
ograms, Memorial and Coffin Plates, in 
Old English or Script letters

and being in Bridgetown, in 
County of Annapolis, bounded

Price* Right
“The great or horncattle shall go by 

turns, one time to the west the other to 
the east side. The small cattle shall go 

-from the town pickets to the first garden 
Jots northward of the town, and not 
higher than the back of the town. It . 
is proposed about the dogs that a law out8ide 
should be made, that such as have dogs

Ross. A Bishop
Lockett BlockS'The consecration service in the B.

the shore among tbe mackerel fisher- y p v Qn Friday eventog wlll be Ml 
uen aiso. For a fortnight or three led by tbe pa8bor 

weeks quite a body of fish was trim- 
shore and not schooling
is usual a- this time < fas

the season.

UR Oxfords
only 26 cndles. About tbe same time 
a bounty of two shillings a cwt. was 
allowed for good hay raised on cleared 
up land, for one year and two pence for 
each bushel of corn in two years.’’

Grace Dean McLeod, in her “Cowbells 
of Grand Pre”, has employed her im
agination in the use of en incident con
nected with the expulsion of the Aead- 
ians. The facts as told by Judge Des 
Brisay in his history are as follow—

In 1736, Capt. John Steignfort, with 
fifty armed men went from Lunenburg 
to tbe Basin of M inas and drove aw ay 
120 head of homed cattle, and a number 
of horses, confiscated from French 
Canadians. In the perilous journey 
through the forest all the horses perished 
and ouly 60 of the cattle reached their 
destination.

The present town is beautifully situ
ated on a side hill, which slopes off on 
the west towards what is called New
town, a fine residential district, and 
rises on tbe east to a high cliff where 
a blockhouse was originally situated. 
On the south is large landlocked 
harbour, and on the back a sheet of 
water called the Back Bay. It may 
be said that the town occupies a pen
insula, the outline of which can be 

, traced from the bluff referred to, and a 
wider outlook presents a series of pen- 

’ insulas reaching to the mouth of the 
harbour, some large and some small.

There is an absence of orchards such

1 EDWIN GATES, 
High Sheriff, Annapolis County

Have you thought about your Shoe Needs / 
for the warm weather? If not “get busy" 
Come and see the good things wc are show
ing in cool, comfortable, Low Shoes. 

You’ll find the handsomest and latest "hits* | 
of the season anti the greatestvalues.\Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Choice selected leathers in Patent, Colt) 
Gnn Metal and Tan Calf.these

shore is problematical.
If they do there will be a good

fisher- 1
men here have not had for some

Here is a Long Price Range 
$2.50, $3.00, $3.75 np to $5.00

J. H. L0NGM1RE & SONTip Top Teasummer’s run, something the

years.
The worm in the bud, however, is 

the presence of a tremendous bat- 
tallion of dogfish the swarm along 
the coast eating netted fish and even 
the nets. This is very greatly affect
ing the fortunée of the fisherman, j 
and i* a matter of deep concern.

The catch of alewiv v, at St. John,

A Choice, Rich Tea
Erûts and 

Shoes
OF

N. B., is not quite so good as last 
and indications are that they EXQUISITE AROMAyear

are about over. The Jamaica trade 
being poor it does no. take as many

formerly to fill the Halifax mar- 
ket and thero probably will be 
enough to go around.

A few scattered arrivals of New-

Try Our Special Lines for 
Summer Wear

Men's Tan Calf BJuehers $4.75 
Oxfords 3.45 

Gun Metal Bluchers 4.*25 
Ladies^ Pat. Button Pump 3.00 

Counter “ 3.00

as

1=

I New Spring Stock I
In Our Men’* Department “

Now opening at

foundland herring have come in but 
the Bay of Island catch is reported 
to be small. Prices will apparently 
be above last year’s basis.

Bank herring are very scarce on 
the Nova Scotia coast and only 
enough have bepn taken to meet the 
appetite of the trade.

The canned lobst - season east 
from Halifax clos. > July 1st—the 
catch in that district has been very

« «

Overalls 11
We have a large line m 

Men's Overalls, with or with
out bib.

J. HARRY HICKS’as are seen in the Annapolis V alley, but 
green, well cultivated fields with clumps 
of trees and comfortable looking homes 
bordered by bright blue waters, furnish

The Drain TilesMen’s and Boys’ Suits
In the largest range ever shown in the Town.

Men’s Raincoats
Our Spring stock of English Raincoats now open. Sizes to fit all 
sizes of men, from $6.00 to $15.00. .

disappointing. The extremely high 
a charming view. On a recent morning yalues obtained for tMa article in
the harbor presented a very busy scene. London mitigates the situation some-

demand

Manufactured by the Nova Scotia Clay Works, Limited are made at the 
Elmsdale plant of the Company. The “Clay Worker," the leading clay 
worker’s paper of the United States, a short time ago, in speaking of 
Clay Products in various parts of the country, made the following refer
ence to the Elmsdale plant of the Nova Scotia Clay Works, Limited.

“The quality of the Clay at Elmsdale is without doubt the finest Clay 
in Canada said the product as manufactured by this Company has gained 
a reputation which is second to none.’’

The Company is manufacturing, by most modern equipment, drain 
tile= that are giving the utmost satisfaction to farmers wherever they 
are being used. Send for price list today.

In the foreground were two vessels un : "What. Flats are in better
than half flats. The north shore of 
Nova Scotia reports a fair quantity 

undergoing repairs on the marine slip caught and in northern Cape Bre-. 
while in the background about fifty ton they have also done fairly well.
schooners, more than half of which were In the 1 Magdalene lobster fishing 

. . . , , . I., has been poor and mahy packers will
weighing anchor and setting sail to lx-. hardly pay expenses.
gin the voyage to Newfoundland for bait The bright spot in the situation as
and then to the fishing bank. The chief a whole is the notab’, absence of

that $2 a barrel duty on mackerel 
and <1 on herring that Canadians 
had formerly to pay as toll to our 
friends across the border. $7.50 is 
not a had price for spring mackerel 
in Halifax, but with the duty on it 
would only mean $5.50 and at this 
price-wenid look small indeed.

Flour, Meal and 
Feed

Fancy Shirtsder construction, and nearby two others
A good assortment of smart, new patterns just put in stock.

Felt Hats and Caps
Our spring stock is now complete.

Peabody’s Overalls
Guaranteed by us, 10c a button, or 25c a seam rip. Just put in stock

Purity, Five Roses, Rain
bow and Star Flour, Cornmeal 
Middlings, Bran, Feed Flour, 

. ■ Chop, etc.

4^1 je I, foster
A call at our store will satisfy the Customers 

that we are doing the right THE NOVA SCOTIA CLAY WORKS, Ltd.industry of the county is fishing. 
The rejiort of the Fishery Commission 
for the year ending in April 1913 gives 
201 vessels, 623 boats, most of which 
are motor boats and 3406 men engaged 
in this industry. The men belong to ■■■■

Works:—Annapolis, Avon port, Middleton, 
Pugwasli. Shubenacadie and ElmsdaleJ. HARRY HICKS

Head Office:—HALIFAX, N. S.

' vi -jy.7 _
il É* $ i .a,.:.... ....

We are not wafting
for your Business

We simply have not had time to call
XVe are coming, however, in the near future, and in the meantime a 

line to us and we will send one of our representatives to yon immediately 
with a business proposition.
Our Assets for Policy Holders' security is over THREE^A1\D A

HALF MILLIONS
Our Insurance Inforce over TWENTY MILLIONS

The Excelsior Life Insurance
TORONTO

Capt. S. M. Beardsley, Wolfville, Provincial Manager

*1

&

HAMMOCKS
•SI.50 to $6.00 Large vaiiety

REFRIGERATORS
Best make from $9.50 up

Screes Doers, Wiidow Screens 
Field Bees, Potato Back 

Cow Ease aid Spnyers

Heavy and Shelf Hardware

Crowe, Elliott Co, Nov.g&£2JUST

BREAD
Is the Staff of Life

----- BUT------

Ben’s Butternut Bread
IS A WHOLE LOT BETTER

Ben originates, others 
try to imitate, Imitat
ions arc only substitutes.
Ben's Bread pleases par

ticular jieople

8Ci per loaf

Ken’s Ice Cream is mighty fine

Ken’s Restaurant
PHONE 81
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PEKS6NAL rmmmALLOCALH-3MWW F Business Notices
Mies Lulu Dodge, ol Ayleaforti, bas 

been a recent guest of Miss Ina 
Burling.

Manitoba Provincial elections *111 
tie held on July lOtb. Cow for suit*. Apply to

B. N, MESSENGER4-
H. Haslop, oiH. H. Morse, of the 69th regiment, | Mr and Mrs G. 

has been made a provisional lieuten- Worcester, Mass.' are the guests ol 
ant Mr and Mrs Chas. Morton,

COWS FOR SALE. Apply to 
JOHN CHADWICK, Centreleu.

COmS“tTeol°lnanaWpoïi.- Fwênct. Jre spending a ^ple of

weeks in Windsor with Mr Williams.

J. W. Beckwith’s 98c house dresses 
are surprising all customers who in
spect them.

To be a 
and for the 
Avard L. Anderson, of Bridgetown.

vAn order-in-counell has been pass- ^ C^8S" R^uest last ^eek^at the 
ed establishing Springfield Annapo- home .q( Mr jJJ Mrg Abner 8. wil. 
lie county, as an outpost of eus- ,iams 
tome.

HAIR WORK DONE.
Combings or cut hair made into 

Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R. F. D. No. 1.

❖ Mr. Fred Marshall, after spending 
Mrs. Harlan H. Phinney will be a two-weeks’ vacation at his home 

“at home’’ on the afternoons of jn clarence, returned to Boston on 
Wednesday and Thursday, July 8th gaturday. 
and 9th.

Mrs. M. E. Marshall and daughters 
Elections took place in Ontario on Edna and Elisa, are spending a raw 

Monday, resulting in a return of the weeks at one of their cottages at 
Whitney government with a substam- Port Lome, 
tial majority.

❖ FOR SALE
A very fine new Buggy. Will sell for

$50Mr C. A. Orooker and tride, of 
Mrs Watson B. Foster, of Brookfield Queen’s County, are the

guests of Mr and Mrs. Chas. B. Tup- 
per "this week.

CHARLES B- BALVoi.M
Lawrencetown, N. S.Mr and

Lawrencetown, will receive calls on 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoon 
of next week, July 8th and 9th.

11 2i

FARM HELPMrs Howard D. Keith, of Hamp- 
ton, N. B., was the guest of her sis- 

Mr and Mrs C. E. Wheeler will be ter Mrs Everett M. Sprowl, Clar- 
“at home’* on Thursday afternoon ence, last week, 
and evening of this week, at Mr 
Wm. 8purr's, Ellhurst, Clarence.

❖

Position wan ted by married man where 
tenant house is provided. Experienced- 
Yearly agreement.
Monitor Okpick

Letter to “R. N."Misa Evelyn Bowlby and Miss 
Hazel VanBussirk are spending a lew 

The Rev. Walter Bchurman, at one days_ at one of the Misses E. and E. ; 
assistant pastor of the Bridge- Marshall’s cottages, Port Lome.

❖

Summer Schedule of Yarmouth-Bos- 
ton Steamship Line

time
town Baptist Church is new pastor 
of the Baptist Church at Hillsboro,
N. B.

FOR SALEMrs Parlee and daughter Anna, and 
Mias Margreta Phinney, of Scutu 
Farmington, are spending a few days 
at Hillside Cottage> Port Lome.❖ The summer schedule of the Yar- 

— ■■ - mouth Line steamship». Prince
MiUedge Salter is in Suss'x N B Ge0rg« and Prince Arthur, between 

this week, assisting Mr W. L. Archi
bald in the work of the Y. M. C. A. 
in connection with the military en- ; feet, with six trips per week in each 
campment.

One pair of four-year-old Oxen tlior- 
ongly bioken. Apply toMr and Mrs R. J. Bishop, ol 

Round Hill, will be “at borne'* to 
their friends on Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoons, July 8th and 
9th.

JOHN HALL 
LawrencetownBoston and Yarmouth, is now in ef-

direction.
United8* Fruit “c om d anieT% ' Of °Nova m t tv , These two ships have been very ex-
United Fruit Companies, oi «o»a Mr. jamee J. Young returned yes- . , , . , . . , .
Scotia, Ltd., commenced yesterday terday to his duties in the Bank of ten8ive*y overhauled and improved 
at Berwick, and will continue its Nova Scotia, at Toronto, alter a during the past winter, at a cost of All persons having any legal demands 
program today, visit of two weeks wrth his mother, approximately two hdndred thousand against the estate of Isaac Longly, late of

* ,, _. . . . , . Paradise, in the County of Annapolis,
do lars. The most notable improve- farmeri deceased, are requested to render
ment, from the passengers' point of the same, duly atteste* 1, within twelve 
view: is the addition of fifty-five out- months from the -late hereof: and all

are re-

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE

Mrs E. C. Young,❖
NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS OF"

I. O. FORESTERS—After this sate

AmuS3 nr;™0'.""
-------------- halls cottage at Port Lome. Among other improvements are the c/aRX v" I ( >’\<ÎiVy } *’’xtrs-

The Misses Edith and Marion Bent

—*
E. Brooks & Son wish to advise 

their customers that during the sum
mer and fall months they will close 
their store on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday evenings.

installation of first-class plumbing, 
au extension of

Mrs James Edwards and two sons 
from Halifax, are spending the sum
mer at Port Lome. Miss V * Met give ample space for chairs, and a 
Richardson, Halifax, is visiting Mrs. complete overhauling ol the inachin-
Edwards at Pert Larne for a lew 
weeks.

Probate dated the P>th -lay of June 1PM 
the boat d< k to ])ated at Paradise, X. S., the 19th day

of June. 1PM
| Cl

* cry.
The 8. S. Boston will be reserved GARAGEA cow belonging to Mr. Stanley

Marshall, Clarence, was struck by Mrs William Inglis and son Car- as an extra boat, to accomodate

îïïÆtet.'£££?«? m. ■>-»■■■ -ture, and instantly killed. perville, and Mr J. DeWitt of y r y reaerVatlon8 »n the Prin- Let Me «Ut KUDDer TiCelS CD
—---------- »------ ------- • Bridgetown, spent Sunday at Fundy- cw>." For this purpose the Boston YoUF MotOt

Mr. and Mrs. Zaccheus Hall an- side cottage, Port Lome. will make two trips a week in each I J
nounce the 
daughter, Sadie B.
Corbett Beardsley, 
place on Wednesday

Step easy medicine always on hand.
A noise means waste of energy, loss of 

see ad- power and dissatisfaction.
Best service at small-cosL

engagement of their -----------
, to Mr Johnson Miss Myrtle Hayward, who bas 
siafriage to take been attending the McDonald Col- 
èTèning, July 95. lege at Guelph, Ont., tue past term

______  is spending tUe vacation season with vertisment of the Boston A Yar-
Miss Hayward mouth 8. 8. Co., Ltd., on page 
the McDonald

direction during the latter part of 
the season.

For schedule ol sailings,

❖_ „ „ . , . ,, her mother here.
The Baptist Sunday School held ha8 graduated from 

their annual picnic at Hampton yes
terday. There was a large attend-1 R. C. FLETTseven of this issue.College, leading in her class.

❖SE ssrr=*
<•----

Telephone, Bridgetown 69Church Re-opened at Ingliiville

I spending their vacation# at their The Baptist Church at Inglisville _
Don't miss the Excursion on the homes -Viere, are theseM.se Nettle that ?0. several weeks has been vn YOUr EamHlfifS 

steamship Vylmda, to.morrow, July Bishop, Miss Charlotte Dargie, Miss . . . , . ^ 1 i-tti umj*?
2nd. Steamer will stop at Annapo- Agnus Mwy.Hay. i. r It - * lLe.rt<mg repairs uml re- Vmil* <Njtvin0‘«
lis in the morning in time for thy. ~ - ------ =£* * * * g. was re-opened Sunday. YOUr ^«VingS
circus parade. Return tickets 75c., Mrs A. * S. Bull and daughter. Rev. G. C. Warren, of Bridgetown, _
at Longmire's shoe store. - .Emilie, of Newton, Mass., arrived preaChed the reopening sermon. IllVCSt

guests of their y’aunt. Miss Mary There wae a crowd of people that jn Imperial Silver Black
Saunders, during the summer filled the house to over-flow'mg. Mr — p . , i chore* in
months. They were accompanied by Warren’s sermon was deeply interest- rox vo., Lia ami Niiat
lrttle Mies Francis Kennedy, who is ^ and impressive and was highly the FCtUm
visiting her grandmother, Mrs Alley. ap])reCiated Mi88 Elsie McPherson, No better Offering. Write

Miss Mildred Mamthorne left on of Lawrencetown, sang two solos OHCC fOT PrOSpCCtUS—!
Monday, June 29th, to visit her sis- very sweetly. Before the close of the Shares jQ qq Active

Mr Frank L. Milner, K.C cf Am- wfnnipeg" and wtl'l r^main’^thJre an “eU1<**v°n Agents WBntecl'in CBCh lo-
derst, has recently received the ap- indefinite period. A few evenings the chtlrch thanked Rev. Mr Warren , iheral Cnmniissioi»
pointment of King’s Council from preVjOU8 to her departure a number and Miss McPherson and the choir Ldlliy. l^lUCTdl V Ullllius
the Lieutenant Governor of the fro- 0f her yOHng friends gathered at her for their kind assistance in making |
rince. The Monitor ioi.nB with a home and presented her with a hand the service so enjoyable and success-
host of Mr Milner’s friends in An- bag and a number of olher remem. .t t!r conWence aerv,ce a vote
napolis County in congratulations brances. ful- At the conIerence service a vote
on his new appointment. -------------- .j.----------- -- of thanks was given Mr Sydney

Byers and Mr L. M- Beals for their 
especial care and interest in the 
work of fixing the building.

Five candidates were baptised be-

❖
Boston Times: Miss Virginia Un

derwood, spoken of as the “Melba of 
Nova Scotra,’* is engaged for ■ ten 
weeks’ tour with the Boston Phil
harmonic Orchestra, the coming sea
son. Miss Underwood is a New Glas
gow girl.

*• r

A. C. CURRIE, Manager
ST. JOHN X ,S.11 Si P. O. Box fiS

-r- Oddfellows’ Anniversary ServiceThe double steamship service be
tween Digby and St. John began on 
Monday. The S.S. “Yarmouth” wrll
leave Digby at 1.00 o:clock, arriving observed the twenty-fifth anniversary 
in St. John at 4.15. The S. of the founding of Oddfellowsbip last fore the reopening service in the pre-
George" leaves Digby at 2.45, ai'fiv- Sunday by attending service at St. gence of a great crowd of witnesses,
ing in St. John at 5.00 o’clock. Both James Episcopal Church. Altholgb ^taey received the hand of fellowship
boats connect at St. John with the anniversary falls during the 
Montreal and Boston trains. month of April, Crescent Lodge this j

year deferred their observance of the
—. event until last Sunday. The preach- neat appearance, and is a credit toThe Flymg Bluenose traan went in- er on tbi8 occa8lon w'a8 the Vener- tha -olregatton The work cost

to commission on ^Monday for the able Arch(Won Martell M A D C the congregation, me
summer months The Bluenose L of Wind8or- wbo deiivered a very 
fiom Halifax will arrive at Big belpful and practical discourse fro» 
town at 1.03, and from Yarmo at tbe parabie of the Gçod Samaritan.,
4.00 o clock. The Owl train will q-be Archdeacon was assisted in' 
come through as far as Aenapcms on ^be 8erVice by the Rector of St. j 
Saturday evenings, beginning this Jiaroe8 Rev. E. Underwood. The 
week.

The*Warm Weather is Here
Crescent Lodge, I. O. O. F., No. 63, We Are Serving Fine Ice 

Cream
Just try a Dish or Cone.

before the close of the service.
The church building presents a very Jello, Hartley's and Liptons Jelly 

Tablets, .5 packages for 25c.

Welch's Grape Juice, Lime Juice 
aud Fruit Syrups

❖

over $200.00 which ia paid for with 
the exception of about $60.00 half of 
which is subscribed or on band.

i

Lynch’s Bread❖
All the evidence baa been beard in 

, . the Empreee of Ireland enquiry, and
_______ service throughout waa moat inapir- a v*rdict ia expected in about a

ing. Tbe music by the lull choir of weev 
Karatule Arabs the Church waa well rendered and

is selling fine, lie sure to try a 
fresh loaf.❖

DominionThe
Sheep and Fur Company, Ltd., are greatly appreciated. Mrs. H. Rug-j , r- i,
shipping their wool this week. They gles gave a solo during the service, . K<Lwar.<l ■. tbe e!.ayer , ^ba :

J-s- Lew“ •'S.*««is
pounds from their flock, making an , a number of Oddfellows from West- at th* Halifax County jail early 
average of ten pounds per sheep. ! ern Star Lodge of Annapolis, and yeetepday morning.
This is one of the many advantages Guiding Star Lodge of Granvi le -----------------------------
that will be derived from introduis- Ferry joined with Crescent Lodge in ; 
ing Karakule into the Valley. the service. There were also two

members of the Order present from
Massachusetts, viz., Mr. M. J. Ken-1 FOSTER.—At Clarence, 
dall, of Powow Lodge, Amesbury, 
and Mr. G. H. Haslop of Worcester 
Lodge, Worcester.

We have prime Fichai» at 15c a 
bottle, Hein» Pichets in bulk

Our stock of Groceries is fresh

We are sure to please

BORN Mrs. S. C. Turner-i-
June 25th, 

1914, to Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Fos
ter, a daughter.

That the foxes held in captivity in 
connection with the fur farming in
dustry of Prince Edward Island a- 
lone are worth $15,285,158 is the in
formation contained in a census bul-i 
levin just issued. There are 3130 i 
foxes of all breeds and the value of j 
these animals is twice as great as : ' 
that of all the horses, cattle, swine, WJIEELER-SrURR.— In St. James 
sheep and poultry on the island. Church, Bridgetown, on Monday,

June 29th, by the Rev. E. Under
wood, Charles Edward Wheeler, of 
St. John, N. B., and formerly of 
Dallingford, England, to Madeline 
Hervey, youngest daughter of Mr. 

I and Mrs Wm. Spurr, of Clarence, 
N. S. »

VARIETY STORE

MARRIED

Flour and Feeds«•
Messrs Howard Corning, M.P.P., 

and J. A. Blackadar, of Yarmouth,
.visited the ranch of the Dominion 
Karakule-Argbi Sheep and Fur Com
pany Limited, on Monday. They
were delighted with what -they saw .. „ . XT .... ____
at the ranch- We understand they n ^ ^ T i
are promoting a Karakule Company of the bn?e 8 Pareat8- Wednesday, 
at Yarmouth and want to purchase ^un,e 24TL by ®’C’
their stock from the LawrenceLown « War™n’ Harlan, Phl"n?y
r„n.h and Reta Winnifred McGowan, both

of Bridgetown.

Landed this week a ear of FLOUR, and FEEDS. 
Call and get our prices before buying as they are LOW 
for CASH

Also a fresh line of

Groceries and ConfectioneryGILLIATT—LESLIE.—In 
tor’s study at Bridgetown, on Wed
nesday morning, June 24, by Rev. 
G. C. Warren, John Gilliatt. of 
Granville F?rry, and Gladys May 
Leslie of Upper Granville.

tbe pas-The Bridgetown Brass Band gave 
their weekly open air concert in the i 
new band stand on the park, last;
Friday evening, which was enjoyed 
by a large number of spectators, i
The band is sorely in need of a num- ________________
her of new instruments, and we veri- LOWE-GEhNER.— At Bridgetown, 
ly believe the Band is deserving of Wednesday, June 24th, by the Rev. j 
assistance from the citizens of the Underwood, Porter N. Lowe to
town at this to help them purchase Helen S. t-esner, both of Brfdge- 
what is needed. A band is a valu*- town, 
able acquisition to any town an 

should have the support of all good 
citizens who have tbe welfare of the 
town at heart.

Jn stock, (iive us a call.

WOOD & PARKS
BISHOP — McLAUGHLIN—At Round 

Hill, June 30, by Rev. Bf J. Bar
ter, R. C. Bishop to Miss Eva Mc
Laughlin, both of Round Hill.

ltridgetown, N. S.(iramille Street,

o

i

■sir* -, -Vn i. N^gin.
3
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CARPETS AND CURTAINS raoci

g

You will make one big mistake if you fail to look 
through our line of Carpet Squares. We have this 
season the best range ever shown, including

iBoCJ

Velvets
Unions

Wiltons, Axminsters, 
Tapestry, Wools,

1

Also something brand new in a Combination Fibre and Cotton. 
These include beautiful designs and are most suitable for summer use. 
Prices as low as $4.90 for size 69.

CURTAINS.—Our range in Curtains is complete and include many 
beautiful designs in Scrims, Swiss Nett, Laces, etc. No need to send 
away for something good, we have them right here.

No trouble to show our full linp of Rugs and Curtains.

j. h. hicks & SONS
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.QUEEN STREET,

a g
» n£^s=====2i aok^ÿOOO ^

1 6
ooojjjoo ooog^-oon re

\

CASH MARKET

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb,
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish every Thursday

Thomas Mack

Royal Baron, 12065
Enrollment No. 158

Royal Baron, 12065 will stand at my 
stable, Paradise, for the season of 1914 
and I will take him anywhere within 
five miles of the vicinity of Bridgetown, 
This is the only pure bred, government 
inspected ( passed first-class inspection ) 
Clydesdale Stallion in Annapolis County 

Terms for season:—Warrant ten dol
lars.

Mares at ow ner’s risk.
R. W. ELLIOTT

Paradise, N. S,6 tf.

For Sale
Building lot in Bridgetown on South 

Street adjoining property of Charles 
Hicks. Price $200.00 Apply to

J. B. WHITMAN,
Box 1004, 

Halifax, N. S,52-tf

1

MISSES

Dearness & Phelan
are now showing the 

latest styles in

Spring
Millinery

Queen St., Bridgetown

I
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The Bridgetown Importing House
Our Importations for the Spring Trade are now complete 

and we cheerfully invite inspection.

House FurnishingsOur range of
is more attractive than ever. Axminster, Velvet. Brussels and 
Tapestry Carpet Squares and Rugs in all sizes and prices. 
Scotch Linoleums and Oil Carpets, I to 4 yards wide. Curtains 
and Curtain Materials in all the newest effects.

DRESS GOODS
in greater variety than ever, in which we are showing all the 
newest productions. In our Ladies’ Special Ready-to-wear 
Department which we have fitted up this season will be found 
the all latest styles in Ncrthway Suits, Dresses, Coats, 
Skirts,-Waists, etc.

Penman's Hosiery and Watson’s Underwear in Ladies’ and Men’s.
D. & A. Corsets. Ladies’ and Men’s Waterproof Coats

We call special attention to our exceptional 
values in Men’s Pants.

J. W. BECKWITH

COOPER’S STOVES
CHAMPION BARREL HEATERS

STEEL RANGES
Iron Age Seeders and Cultivators

KARL FREEMAN
Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Paint and Oil

FEED OATS

Just Arrived one car of Feed Oats 
for sale right

Bridgetown Hay & Feed Company,
Limited

Water StreetFisher’s Wharf

Fresh
Chocolates

We have just opened a nliip- 
mentof both.Moir’a andGimong’s 
fine Chocolates, both iu half 
|K>undtyi*und and in bulk. Our 
system pC’btder small ouantities 
and order OFTEN. ’ You have, 
always found our lines delicious
ly fresh.

A full line of the famous
“ Willard’s Fork Dipped” 

Chocolates ,
To arrive a little later, 
want yotir chocolate trade. We 
Isdieve the lines wo handle 
deserve it.

We

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

Store
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— CLEMENÏSPORT
♦CLARKE BROS ! SPRING SEASON 1914June 23th.

Mrs Fred Jones is visiting friends 
at Celadonia Center, Queens County.

Mr McCormick, of Granville Cen
tre, was the guest of his trother, T£W e-% . ^ ^ ♦
Mr Moore McCormick But week. * EAT RflflTQ 511111 KilflPQ t 

The Rev. Ç. W. Porter-Shirl y was J J^OBBY LRU” IS UllU ijIlUWO ± 
in the village on .Thursday of last +
week, attending to Church matters. ^

w
Mr Augustus Watkins purchased an 

auto last week, which makes four 
cars owned in the v. liage at pre- ^ 
s.nt.

t _ 4-
♦
4

Importing Retailers
Spring and. Summer Price List 1914

, m • | We fill your order with just asUreter By 1 lail much pains und care as if you came

4
-

FOR ♦
♦

♦ Men, Women and Children ♦
4♦ ♦
4» 4 ♦♦

The Shoes that Wears
Best Value, Quality Considered 

Look at Window Display

Mr John Chute, of Bear River, ac- «ÿ. 
companUd by a friend were the ♦ 
guests of Mrs Hubley on Sunday J 
last.

Mrs Edward Wade, and Mrs A. 
Gilliatt and daughter, of Granville ♦ 
Ferry, were visiting friends here last ^ 

week.

4
♦THE NEW DRESS GOODS ▼
♦tpersonally.

Z Free Delivery
be reckoned with in selecting the Spring Gown. all Dry Goods purchases.

*
We prepay all delivery charges to 

nearest Station or Post Office, on
♦♦
4your ♦many 

, lection certainly to 4
♦

o„„ ». «, r*.r■ -‘Süï.’rr xrK!! A. B. MARSHALL «
Idn*n ^Sheeting,^^2 w^_ ’iucjjes fully and are always comfortable. t'ime stopping at the home of the . ^

""‘GuLtTowZg Linens TZlJSTZ £S^TJL ^
Plain, MW »nd. toMiMB*. A lull —orttnnt 1«.y. t.pt ^ eool j ■=

2oc. 30c. 40c and cc pc 7 , Bobcc at 49c. 68c. 35c. 98c. shipped by H. Oicta.
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50,' $1.75 and $2.00.

C°«et C?T"*' 21C> 25Cl 29C> 3,C Walker, arrived from Boston last j 

Princess Slip*: $1.00 $1.50 and $1.76 week, and is being painted before I
taking in another cargo.

CorsetsGrass Linens

**■' 50c- and> 75c- per yanL Wlde' <5C ^ Samples 
Shepherd s Checks ^ pleased to submit you

Black end white, small medium and flampies of any Dress Materials we 
term check. Very stylish material ^rry. when asking for samples be 
■or miits, separate skirts or coats. 40 #areJui to state shades required. On 
Co S4 inches wide. Price: 25c to $1.00 receipt of your enquiry we will for

ward : ward samples at once.

Wash Dress Materials
In no branch of textile manutac- Crash Linens

ture during recent years has there eached and Silver Bleached. 8c
been eo marked a progress as in this 
and season after season sees added
perfection in exquisite finishing Table Linens
touches and coloring effects. OurBleached and Unbleached. 54 to 72 
importation merits the description h wide- price: 50c to $1.50 per 
•The Prettiest Yet.’ yard

:BEAR RIVER, N. S.

Towels Schr. Err ma E, Potter, Capt.

A Grab Bag SaleHand and Bath Towels, a large as
sortment always kept in stock. 5c to 
$1.00 each.Mohair Lustres

A dust resisting dress material. 
Colors in stock: black, navy, brown,

and 
Price*

Women's Drawers: 2S-, 35c, 50c, 75c, 
and $1.00 per pair.

Children’s Drawers: 25c to 35c per 
pair.

ct commercial travellers*A number
Friday and Saturday, July 3rd and 4thwere in the village last week on 

business and stopped at the “Tupper 
Underskirts: 49c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, j House,” our popular hotel.

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $3.00 each.

blue, champagne, cream 
36 to 48 inches wide, 

to $1.00 per yard.

to 17c per yard. Each bag contains two cakes of Harmony Glycerine Transparent 
Soap worth 25c anil other goods making the value of each bag at least 
50c. Some arc worth more. These are yours for 25c each. We never 
offered you such a bargain as this before and this offer is only good as 
long as the supply lasts. These are genuine bargains. Every bag is a 
surprise.

Remember the days—Friday and Saturday, July 3 and 4

Miss Estella Jones arrived at her 
home here from Centreville, t'iglySilk Striped Voiles * White Shirt Waists

the material for evening 
or blouse waists. Shades in 
pink, yellow, pale blue, old 

grey, navy, peacock blue and 
42 inches wide. 55c per yard.

The County, where she has teen teachingWe sell the Eclipse Brand.
NaokiflS tyles are positively correct. Every during the school term recently
„ . , garment is well made from good re- closed.

75c to $4.50 per dozen. liable materials. The blending of
good taste in trimmings with perfect

rtxi jaicciia t and gatisfactory wear has im- Cummings, of Halifax, are stopping
A fall range of designs and color- | parted that “Something Different" at our popular summer house “The

ings. 28 to 32 inches wide. 15c, 18c, wmC]j has made them popular, price: Rest” kept by Mrs A. D. Roop, for
20c, 25c and 30c per yard.

Colored Muslins
Do not overlook these fabrics when

wash Mrs Mitchel and daughter Mrs.summerpurchasing your 
dresses. Our assortment consists of 
fancy, striped and floral designs. 27 
inches wide. 8c to 25c per yard.

THE BUSY REXALL STOREAll Wool Poplins
BEAR RIVER DRUG STOREA pure wool poplin, medium weight, 

fixeraiv woven from bright, perfect 
3 Will make up beautifully in 
of the season’s fashionable gar- 

Ita wearing qualities are un- 
d. Shades in stock: garnet, 

oMxfinal. navy, old rose, champagne, 
grey, black and brown. 42 

’Price: 50c. per yard.

Striped and Checked 
Ginghams

75c to $2.50 each.

Women’s Handkerchiefs
a few weeks. Bear River, N. SL. V. HARRIS, ProprietorArt Draperies

Our stock consists of all the new 
colors and designs, suitable

Mrs Herbert Journay, of Wey- 
We sell eight (8) India Linen, hem- mou d, Digby County, is spending a 

stitched Handkerchiefs for 25c. All few days accompanied ty her two serf- 
pure linen, 3 for 25c.

Our Ginghams are noted for their

’ ’ 60c, 65c, and 75c. per yard.

children, at the home of her par- 
Women’s and Children’s /nts, Mr and Mrs Mussells.

Knitted Underwear
A well assorted stock always kept, and the teachers, Miss Mary Potter,

’of Clementsvale, and Miss May Hall, 
of Bridgetown, have gone to their !

myrtle.
Twide. “Good Dress 

Goes Hand in Hand 
With Good Manners

San Toy Our schools elcs:d on Friday lattCanadian Prints
Striped, spot and floral designs, in 

light and dark grounds. 10c, 11c. and 
12c. per yard.

1
A handsome cloth, made from fine 

srool and silk, with rich finish, suit
able for one-piefce dresses. Shades in 

pale blue, straw brown and 
40 inches wide. 50c per yard.

Portier»
Price 10c to 50c. per garment.Tapestry Portiers, $2.50, $3.00,

$4.50 and $4.75 per pair.

Lace Curtains
3 and 3 yds. long.

Cotton Department
Grey Cottons 5c. to 15c. pci yard.

Long Cloths, 8c to 17c. per yard.
Sheeting, Bleached and Unbleached,
2 and 2i yds. wide, 25c to 37c per Methodist Church1 met at the home 

4i : yard. of Mrs W. G. Vroom to transact
business in connection with said

respective he m:s to spend their idea
tions.English Percales

Absolutely fast dye, light and dark 
grounds. 32 inches wide. 14c, 15c and 
16c. per yard.

Bengali ne
handsome dress material, fine, 

-even cord weave, high lustre finish, 
•«itable for ladies’ coate and suits.

in stock: black, champagne, 
42 Inches

The Ladies’ Aid Society, of the ' To lv well dressed you must first select stylish goods and then find a 
first-class tailor. If you can find Piear River any one can direct you to

.30 per pr. 
.40 “

No. 2J

Beach Suitings .50 “ 
.75 ” 
.90 "

R. A. BURRAGE’SCircular Pillow Cotton
I 40, 42 and 44 "inches wide. 25c. and society on Thursday afternoon of 

.. 27c.’ per yard. last week.

Merchant Tailoring

•• i
colors, a good 

Colors
Comes in plain 

washer and splendid wearer, 
in stock: pink, white, kings blue, tan,

Velvet Cord Suiting pale bfue and linen shade. 30 inches
«cm, ** wide. Price: 15c per yard.

A splendid costume cloth made in _ ç —
plain and fancy weaves. Shades in San Toy Suiting
■eteek: smoke, cardinal, garnet, navy, rp^is new wash suiting certainly 
tan, brovrn, royal, fawn, kings blue. tate first place among the cot-

to 27 "inches wide. Price: 55c., 75c, 
and $1.00 per yard.

Serges and Whipcords
They are pure wool, thoroughly per yard.

•nap shrunk and best unfading dye. S#»rc*»ntine CrCDCS
Shades in stock: black, navy, cream, Serpentine Vrepe»
white, brown, tan, kings blue, old This quality launders well and re- * Screen Doors
Txwe myrtle, reseda and greys. 42 to quires no ironing. Comes in white $1 25 to $2.00 each. Window Screens
56 iLches wide. Price: 50c, 75c, $1.00 and colored grounds, striped and 30c to 35c each.

-SUE* $1.35, $1.50 and $2.60 per yard, floral designs. We carry fifteen difler-
ent patterns in stocK in shades of 
pink, old rose, pale blue, white, yel
low, kings blue, heliotrope, 27 inches

«<
where a complete assortment of foreign and domestic woolens can lie found 
including all the luted shades and designs in browns which lead this 
season ________________________

pale blue, pink and navy, 
«ride- Price: 65c. per yard. 1.C0 ”

•• 1.25 ”
Steamer Valinda, of Bridgetown, 

Capt. Gesner, made h=r second trip
1.35 *•«• /•• 1.50 " *• 

" 1.75 " ”
You have to wear clothes and when

buy you look fer the best value here from St. John, N. B., landing F. A. BTJRRAG-Eyou ' __
for the money. Goon cloth well made freight fer our merchants. We un- 

.. at reasonable prices is the cheapest derstand she is, to call here 
to buy *nd this you get when dealing fort„ni ht durin the 
with us. We carry a splendid range 
of English and Scotch Tweeds. A suit 

,, to order $15 Qfl and up to $25.00. Ask i 
o see our clothes when visiting our

” 2.00
2.25>«

every Merchant Tailor,
! Bear River, N. S(

2.50
fabrics for 1014. Fine,

Col
ton dress

1 even cord, beautifully finished, 
ors in stock: pink, white, kings blue, 
and linen shade. 30 inches wide. 22c.

3.00 
3.25 
3.50 “

season.

; -h

DEEP BROOK3.-5 ■*
<\ 4.00 •• store.«• 4.50 “ 1

June 26th.Rcady-to-Wear Department
The tailor-made clothing we sell is 

correct in style, perfect fitting, qual- j from Boston last week, 
ities good and prices right., Mi s C. V. Hensh-iw is entertaining

Men’s Tweed Suits, three buttoned company this week.

Mrs Edward Bertaux has h:r house 
’ full of guests for the summer.

Mr and Mrs Robt. Spurr are rent
ing part of Mr j. D. rurdy s house.

Mr R. J. Vroom has accepted a 
position on S. S. Yarmouth for the 
summer.

Mr Herbert EFrteux arrived home
I have just opened a 

Dandy Line ofCurtain Poles
Fancy Worsteds

Maude from best of English yarns, 
writable weights for the smart up-to- wide. Price: 15c per yard.
Ante tailor-made suit, skirt or dress. Schoolday Suitings
S*lOCal n^’jrireeir7*’ This wash dress fabric is Queen of
ÏS.S" tÆ, &ÏV All Tub Dress Goods, absolutely ,«.t 

/a t f r oomnlps J dye and permanent finish.
tAsh tor samp •> ; material for children’s school dresses j yd and 2 yds. wide. 30c to COc M-r,’* Furmshines „ „ , „

Homesnun Suitings and blouse suits. Colors in stock. vard. Linoleums, 2 yds. wide. 90c. to rurniumigs Mrs. Frank Spurr and her daugh-
* “ . white ground with blue stripe, navy -„ 60 yard r Fancv »..:d White Shirts, soft and ter, Mrs. Slater and Mrs Spurn's

Ptire wool, 58 inches wide. Loiors in und with white stripe, linen shade, ' .. _ i styf fVtints. Price: 75c to -1.75 each, grandchildren arrived home Wednts-
•tock: tans, greys, fawns, blues =Mte ground with brown stripe, Wall rapCTS Men’s Working Shirts: 50c. tb’ll.oa <lay, June 24th.
Price: $1.25 to $1.75 per yard. I sk kingg blue ground with white stripe. Wall paper adds much to the ap- each. Miss Blanch Spurr, Miss Gcld-
Sar samples.) 30 inches wide. Price: 25c per yard. pearance of your room. Our wall pa- Boys' Shirts: 50c to 75c. each. smith and Miss Irma Jones arrived

pens cover a wide range of patterns. Hats and Cans home from Providence, R. I. on We..-
from the simple stripe to the elabor- ^ nesday, June 24th.
ate-embossed leather effect. Prices: Men s Soft and Stiff Hats. 50c to • ,
4c to $3.00 per roll. Borders lc to $2,50 each. Capt J. D. Spurr has purchased
25c ne- va~d Men’s and Boys’ Caps: 25c to 51.25 a Rural Mail Box which is placed

o', n * z- 1 Men's and Boys’ Collars; 12»c to near the gUate leading to the Colon-
Souvenir rost Cards 8c c. cil ial Arms Hotel.

Men’s Cuffs: 25c to 3t)c per pair.
Men’s and Boys’ Neckwear; 10c. to 

■| ,".0c per tie.

White Enamel, four feet long, com- sacks, $8.00 to $20.00.
Brass Men’s Navy Blue Serge Suits 

$10.00 to $18.00 per suit.
Boys’ and Youths’ suits, sizes: 24 

to 34 bust. $3.75 to $10.00.
Men’s Pants. $1.25 to $4.50 per pair 
Boys’ and Youths’ Pants, 75c to 

$2.00 per pair.

plete with brackets 10c each. 
Extension Rods 5c each aad up. Men’s Oil Tanned BootsChina Matting

15c to 40c per yard.

Floor OilsJ ust the
gnard.

suitable for the coming muddy weather
Call and look them over prices Right

Anthonys 40 cent TeaAmazon Cloths Sunresista Suitings
All wool, rich finish, correct weight | Absolutely (ast dye. Will not fade 

-for women’s costumes and separate tbg gun beautifully mercerized fin- 
ekirts. Shades in stock: black, brown jgh & splendid wearer. Shades in 

garnet, smoke, myrtle, peacocK gto’ck. black_ tan, kings blue, pale 
blue and amethyst. 4_6 to 54. menés blue cha gne> brown, heliotrope, 

‘eice: 75c to -.1.20 per yar . Wbite and navy. 23c per yard.
C. O. ANTHONYnavy.

wide. The Misses Neva Masters and May 
Ruggles are writing eihminations at 
Bear River. Best wishes for good 
luck is extended to them.

12c per dozen.

British Steamer Rugs
A large assortment of new pat

terns for 1914.
$4.75, SC.OO and $7.00 each, 
see them when visiting our store. I 
Steamer Rugging by the yard. 60 
inches wide, $1.75 per vard.

Nova Scotia Fruit of the Loom, all 
Wool Cream Serge, 54 and 72 inches 
wide. Price: $1.00 and $1.15 per yard.

Austrian Broadcloths BEAR RIVERSilk Striped Poplin
All pure wool, bright lustre finish,

4L perfect costume cloth. Shades in
navy- blac*’ .fo? stock: navy, black, pale blue, brown,

myrtle. 52 inches wide. Price. $1-0 white and tan. 30 inches wide. Price:
43c per yard.

A silk finished wash fabric, fine even
Colors In Men’s and Women’s English 

Rain Coats
eave, with silk stripe. Prices: $3.00, $3.50 

Ask to June 29th.
Miss Moses, of Bridgetown, has 

been visiting her cousin Mrs Malle 
Henshaw.

Mrs Sargefit, cf Everett, is again 
at her Deep Brook cottage for the 
summer.

The Colonial Arms Hotel opens to j 
the public this week.

F. W. Pickles and family, of An
napolis Royal, took possession of 
Cireno Purdy house last week.

Miss Lula Nichols, of Waltham, 
arrived cn Saturday and is at the 
home of her sister, Mrs Loran 
Adams.

Capt. James Carty and son, cf 
New York, arrived cn Friday for a 
visit at the home of Capt. Carty’s 
mother, Mrs Wm. Carty.

Capt. F. W. Rice is at his home 
in Deep Brook, his first visit in four 
years. *■

Miss Elizabeth Goldsmith is ag*wi 
in Deep Brook for the summer vaca
tion.

We sell nothing but English made 
arments, the best in the world. 

,, Every seam sewed and cemented.
Men’s Coats: $8.00, $10.00, $12.00 

and $15.00 each.
Women’s Coats:

ger yard.
British Broadcloths Novelty Ratines

A material that never grows out «f wilite ground with black, pale blue 
-late as it is incomparable for suits and taQ gtripei 27 incites wide. Price 

■'dresses or long coats. Colors m yard. White: 35c, 50c, and
stock: pearl grey, fawn,^ old rose, ^ ^ yard

î-&Ctàpricoty’ 48? 52n 54 56 lwfftes White Pique Goods Footwear for Men, Women

wide. Price: $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and fpbese staple goods are always fa- We are sole agents for the cele- and Children
*2-00 per yard. vorites for skirts, dresses or suits, brated Jaegar Pure Wool Goods. Any T who live out of town don’t

French Duchés. Cloth, “■ SStiTS
,ouet,bort°gL=.

brown and myrtle. 48 inches wide. a^d°[B WeaBy 't* iron and has the ap- White Chamois, 75c to $1.00 per ^deTro^^pZthy”^ Specf no 
Price: Ç1.35 per yard. — Dearance of linen 38 and 40 inches pair. Undressed Kid Gloves: Colors, 'trade from sympatny. We expect no

and Fancy Voile, ». *. ju* ^

•Made from pure wool, always fash-j White WaistingS per pair. We keep the above gloves leas^ moI’ey" ^'ery. ^
Mbit, stylish and dressy. Color m * Ja ran„e of hair line in sizes from 5| to 7*. All gloves. boots costing $4.00 and women s $3.00

5îcaifo $4l2o5°peJVardhe8 Amities, Muslins, French Brocades osting $1.00 and upwards are ^ar- | and^pward^are^fu !y ^ ^
l n e 50c* U P 7 Mercerized Serges Panama Repps and anteed. , „ ke. and patent. Sizes: 6 to 10.

Cashmeres Crepe Cloths. Price: 10c to 35c per Men s cape gloves Fox™e. ’ $3.00 to $5.00 per pair.
Colors in stock: cardinal, grey. yard. (Ask for samples.) Colo,-s tans browns and greys, MeiVs Olforda $4.00 to $4.50 per pr

M white, pale blue and black. 48 Bridal Cloth '**“• ?i t0 °u . ^ ?1'5° P P Boys’ Boots, $2.00 to $3.75 per pr.
wide Price: 50c per yard. HoiSery Children’s Boots, .75 to $2.50 pair.

A Q-ii Tb‘8 18 U8®d principally for “Wearwell Hosiery Women’s Boots, buttoned and laced
Dre»S4ik< U“SrW“'',‘le« lïlU .nd Th”, ,r, k„U to .'“S “ ÏX l.=t. p»t™t .=d t«=: Price. 82.00 to

Heoealine on. PoUctte., "Docbeoie PCTn.n L»»o., 15c. IK, ZM. » cllldr„,„ S1„,. 4| lo 10 i„cl„: 15c Pec P*it; , , ,
ffiuah,’’ 36 to 40 inches wide. Shades 40c per yard. iand 25c. per pair; Women’s sizes. 8 to Women s Oxfords, black, patent and
4te «teck: brown, tan, navy, royal, ; Victoria Lawns 10j. Colors: black and tan. 12,)c to tan. »150 to $3.50 per pair.
ireseda, old rose. Alice ’blue blact pine eTeQ weavee wears well and 50c. per pair; Men’s Hose: Colors; 
cardinal and grey. Price. U.w 1 wm giVe per(ect satisfaction for black and tan. Sizes: 10J to 11 inches 
»t-Z5 per yard. blouses or dresses. 39 to 40 inches 15c to 50c per pair.

wide. Prices: 10c, 12c, 15c, 18c, 20c 
and 24c per yard.

>

GROCERIÉS 
DRY GOODS 
HARDWARE 

BOOTS AND SHOES

*
■t

$5.00, $8.00, $9.00
>Dr. Jaegar’s Pure Wool nd $10.00 each. ♦
4
♦ '
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦Tobacco and Cigars 

Drinks For Hot Weather

Kill the Bugs and Grubs |
By using Bug Death, Paris Green or Arsenate of Lead ♦

Fruits and Candies always in Stock

♦
♦
♦
*:

Prices:

iMrss Blanche Spurr and nelce, 
Irma Jones, arrived last Wednesday 
from Rhode Island, and are at the j 
home of Capt. Wm. V. Spurr.

Prof.H. McLaren and family, of i 
Manchester, N. H., arrived on Satur
day, and have rooms with Mis. ' 
Crosby for the summer.

FRED SCHMIDT
BEAR RIVER, N. 8.Furniture and Bedding

We carry in stock, Iron Bedsteads, 
fattresses, Springs, Folding Cots, 
lhairs, Feather Pillows, etc., etc. 
Iron Beds: $3.50, $3.75, $4.25, $5.00, 
.00 and $6.50 each.
Mattresses: $3.50, $4.00, $5.00 and 

$6.00 each.
Roll tips, $2.00 each.
Springs: $2.50 to $3.00 each.
Cots and Divans, $2.00 to $3.00 each 
Pillows: $1.50 per pair and up.

Store Policy
We value your Good Will as our 

Best Policy.

The Sunday School Concert given 
on Sunday evening, June 28th, was 
well attended, and is well spoken of. ;
Collection $4.51.

Rev. J. S. McFadden Is expected 
home this week, to be present at Mr and Mr8 p0rman Wright spent 
Conference meeting on Friday even
ing at 10.30.

The Dorcas Society intend having 
another ice cream sale on Saturday 
evening,, July 4th.

Mrs. Barteaux has the first sum-

Dress Findings All Corsets Director
No. 50 With suspenders $ .50 per pr. 

V 154 “ “ .75 “
•* 227 
•• 294 
•• 636 
“ 512, 510 
'• 550 

Numode
640 “

•* 295 out sizes

ha* been visiting Mr and Mrs J. 
Sanford, left for Boston last week.

A number of the young men went 
to Aldershot, Monday.

Mrs Zenas Sanford is visiting re
latives at Clementsvale.

PRINCE DALE-We carry a complete range of tin- 
including satins, sateens, taf- Dress Linens

•Ostaliaes, etc. etc. Pure White and Colored, 87 to 40 
Price: 25c to 60c per

1.0075c to 95c per yd. 
$1.00 “ “ 

20c to 30c •* “ 
20c to 25c " “ 

50c per dozen 
per spool, 5c 

20c per dozen 
5c per skein 
4c per skein 
3c per spool.

Lining* 1.25inches wide.
Sunday with Mr and Mrs Leslie 
Baird, Clementsvale.

Satin 1.50yard.
1.75flSilvered Bleached Dress 

Linens
A pure linen fabric, an ideal wash

ing material, unequalled for skirts -

2.00 Mrs S. A. Peck is visiting friends 
in Bear River East.

Svool Silks 
-«pool Silks 
v». *. C.—white,
IB. M. C.—large skein, 
■Embroidery Silk 

yard spool

3.75«• ❖
2.25 E. S. Martin the author of “The

5?js -ix-Eh“rlT^-r ïZmïïs
stay the summer. Dennis Wright is writing the Pro- jane >> Every one who goes abroad.

Our public schools closed las- *ii- vinciai Examinations at Oakdene or hopea to, will find the humors of 
day. The Misses May Ruggles and Academy, Bear River. j the voyage and the journey suggest-
KS-iir.—» i Mr Howard Fi.h, o. Digby, «„ | «d i« tb„. .prigbtly pag„.

1.25
.75

BEAR RIVERCLARKE BROS.,
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Trap Fishing on Pelee Point ventures of a profitable or recreative 
nature.

Carp, to the average palate, is 
not particularly charming, but it is 
said that there is a use for all

Joker’s CornerThomas Barret and he mounted 
the ladder. From his going I don't 
think 'he had the least thought that 

July 16, 1787.—Read the remain- he was-to sutler, but whoa the Pro-
der of the Tragedy of Douglas this vost Marshall put a handkerchief
day, oh, it is a sweet play, what around hie head he turned as white Fishing, as generally understood,
an innocent sweet spirit that is of aa a 8heet, when soon after the means sitting on a muddy creek beat things, and carp ,s not left out.
young Norval when he informs udder was pulled from under him , „ni. There » a season in the year duringLord and Lady Randolph whom he and he launched into the other a warm summer day, with a pole^ * 1 J *
» and where his fathers lives, on world without a groan. From some bait in a tin can and a lunch early summer and early fall when
the Grampine Hills my father feeds every account he was a great ras- basket. The fish themselves are mere nation consider it very
his flock, etc., and what are the cai. The other two, Lovall and incldentali. =.« one rarely has ex- jnecessary to eat fish,.and lots of it.
SHîs-H *"*rw,M“tn

HArw.wn.ut Ont Ann =6th toit stained husband Douglas in that On the next day the two men had , people in ehort> fi8hing iB rather 8«tute found there will always be
“About two years ago, I found my of young Norval, little does she their sentence commuted to banish- more Qf a recreation than a remun- 8ale for 8everaI thousands of dollars

health in a very bad state. My kidneys know fond mother, that he Is -her ment The severity of the sentence erative occupation. worth of carp both in American and
an^iver were not doing their work, and ^ let^m’go to the field with « no doubt to be explained by the pole.flehing ls practically the only Canadian cities.

“"SÎS .>u; Ol-UTo; bruUll., o. «b. M b. .. tb.t:m.tlod OI »„h wMch

“Fruit-a-tives” advertised, I decided to i®» Ü it ha<* not been for him her time; but in this case it has a cer- the average angler is familiar. He
try them son had lived. and abe’h tain justification, as the problem of | may haVe heard of net, lake and

Xh»»1cb1‘.L rn. but Btlllh I Sî 'ood W„ . serious C.rb but tbs, see prstty

the results all that could have been not think that she loved as my * • • it is hard to have nothing much of a mystery an d too far re-
expected. virtuous Aiicia does, heaven knows but salt beef to eat every day, the tnoved from one’s sphere of life to ^rom the absorption of our age in

My liver and kidneys resumed their how much she and I love, the tear kangaroos are very plentiful, but . , jrnnnrt„n„. ._w»v Ri.h't inane sPort. We do not mean manly
normal action after I had taken upwards of sorrow would not refrain from hard to come at. A great number n t . .’ "thrre conflict on the field, but the wbole-of a dozen boxes, and I regained my old rolling down my cheeks at the at- have been shot, and are very good j here in Ontario, howeyer, there is human thought Id
time vitality. Today, I am as well as fecting scene in this play. eating. • * * The crows go down a method of fishing that ought to be 8al® waste of human thought and
ever, the best health I have ever enjoyed, the same as a barn door fowl in of rnterest to every Canadian, and it feeIln6 that is thrown away by look-
end I unhesitatingly give you this The spirit of savage discipline over- j England. Nothing goes amiss here. doubtful if vrrv manv neonl» have ers on at birelinK Play. Even golf,
testimonial for publication if_^u wish" takes him, as he notes: ; Snakwes^and r<1^hei^re j ever heard of it. It might almost be tbe ™ry _free8t BPortB from the con-

In hundreds of letters received by the Oct. 11, 1787.—* * • the doct-r yet brlng myself to stomach. called land-fishing, for there are no demnatioii, and the least profession-
FruiVa-tives Company, the same exprès- with a great loss tnis aitc - ... . poles or hooks or sets or boats, or ialized has been, classed by the head
men is used “Fruit-a-tives is the best «Lrthliis J «>h i Enough haa been written to aug" any of the paraDhtrnalia usuaDv as- maater of Eton al°»«? with bridge
kidney remedy in the world”. At any whom he gave some tb‘“B8 wa8b gest the grimness of this human any ° y a as among the dctMs of society His
ta»a three tablets have nroved the best for him said that she lost seven i . _ . ___ • . . sociated with fish and fishing. a8 among tne perns of society, ms
to the hundreds of men and women who pairs of stockings overboard, but I ° umen ■ c .. c k The method 4s what is known as care 18 for tbe thousands of caddiis
have been cured by taking them. 500 a am apt- to thing .that they are not fascinating letters by Oe.pt, Coo svstem and the trau is a who are thus inveigled into a “blind
box, 6 for $2.50. trial size, 25c. At all overboard, but that some of the will also be sold. It was he who thousand acres ex alley”, employment to be added later
dealers or sent on receipt of pnee by other women have atole" Jhin_ suggested Australia as a settlement ’ to the useless population But far
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa. * If they were to lose anything of . . . riark’a tent- on Pelre Point, that long piece 10 tne useless population, out iarmine that I gave them to wash I English prisonersAm foCUrk . o( land that runa 0Utfnto,Lake Erie wider is the degenerating re, 

would cut them to pieces, etc. diary, only one other could beat It—
and, thank God, we have got the manuscript account written by a down at the western end, near the 

quite clear of the most trouble-, convict. Eaaex and Kent tK,rder- Years ago
some set (the women) and have re- | . ! the whole of Pelee Point was one
ceived forty sheep in their room, | " ihuge marsh, but about twelve years
wbi?h * ha™.DOt King George’s Indian Attendants !ago the Government drained a part
of doubt, but we will find them , " ■ . ......................... .
much more agreeable shipmates ___ ---------- ! of it and left only the deeper parts
than they (ladies) were, the men The fact that King George receiv- for the ducks, muskrats and carp 
cannot hold a candle to one of ed Buckingham Palace recently whrch had taken procession of it as 
them, etc.

home and beauty fill the Lieutenant’s 
heart:WTALITY REGAINED 

KIDNEYS CURED
Have You
^Bilious
'Attacks?

(By J. C. Inman)
“Ï tell you Pat, my boy,” the big man 

of the town confided, laying a patroniz
ing hand on the young Irishman’s shou). 
der, “I wish I had your tongue.”

“Sure, sor,” said Pat, “but it would 
do yez no good without the brains.”

ii
Chambertem Tablet* keep , 
the liver right up to nor
mal all the time—and 
that’s why they are so effective 
In cure of Stomach Disorders, 
Fermentation, Indigestion, and 
all ailments which are the fore
runners of biliousness. Try 
them. 25c. a bottle Druggist* 
and Dealers or by Mail.

9 Chamberlain Medicine Cm 
Toronto

Health Restored By 
“Fnit-i-tlm” ♦

A jKirter in London was' engaged in 
cleaning a luggage-van when the door 
swung back striking bin. violently on 
the head. “Oh. Pat,” he exclaimed to 
an Irishman standing on the platform, 
“I believe I’ve opened my head!”

“Well, now’s the time to put some
thing into it,” was Pat’s witty reply.

♦
❖ f

3ESt
“Fans” of Sport

❖There will surely be a reaction
“Children,’’ said the teacher to his 

pupils, “you should lie able to do any
thing equally well with either hand. 
With a little practice you will find it 
just as easy to do with one hand as it 
is with the other.”

“Is it?” inquired the urchin at the 
foot of the class. ‘"Let’s see you put 
your left hand in the right-hand pocket 
of your trousers.”

On and after June let, 1914, tZYue^ 
ervice of this railway is as follow»:

12.09 p_m.
2.00 pjn. 

..7.50 a.cd. 
.6.05 p.m.

Express for Yarmouth,
Express for Halifax.....
Accom. for Halifax.....
Accom. for AnnapolisA darky had been tried and found 

guilty of murder, and was sentenced to 
be hinged. The time set for the execu
tion had arrived, and the condemned 
negro xvas led to the scaffold. “Ilastus, 
said the sheriff, “have you anything to 
say before sentence of the law is.carried 
into execution.”

“No, boss,” replied the prisoner, “I 
ain’t no speech!tier but I suttenly be
lieved dis am gwine to be a lesson to me.”

j

Midland Division
public i games , upon which thousands 
squander through
their higher being. There is nothing 
more exhilarating than a good game 
on the part of real boys or men, and 
it is pleasant to watch. But there 
is nothing more depressing than the 
way in which the deeds of profess
ional automata, abnormally develop-

The trap is built around the rdea ed bX 8p*c*1 trajn4ng °ut of men 
ceremonies during the season, is a that fish will fight a current. In the who bave been of some use,
reminder that it has been the custom 8pring of tbe year large schools of are gloated over> and dwelt upon in 
for many years, particularly since ^ roam the lake coast in search 
the late Queen Victoria was made

Trains of the Midland Di Visio* 
leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a,m. 5.10 p.m. **ô 
7.30 a.m. and from Truro at 6.45 

2.30 p.m., and 12.25 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains oi the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at 
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Bullet Parlor Car service on Mail 
Express trains between Halifax and 
Yarmouth.

Stirring Times on a Convict • • • their emotions

Ship *

a.m
Diary of Voyage Made to Botany 

Bay With 998 Convicts in 1787-88 
In “Blood and Tears.”

❖four Indian orderlies, who will be in a natural haven.
“P’tatcrs is good this mornin,’ ma

dam," said the farmer, making his usual 
weekly call. “Oh, are they ?’’ retorted 
the customer. “That reminds me. How 
is it that those you sold me last week 
are so much smaller at the bottom of

London—The diary of an officer 
who accompanied the first com ict 
transport to Botany Bay in 1787-88 
will be sold at Sotheby’s on July 10 
—just 126 years after the ship land
ed its cargo of 998 prisoners. The 
author is Ralph Clark, a young Li At
tenant of Marines, and his diary has 
been catalogued as “a document of 
blood and tears.”

It is a faithful chronicle, beginning 
with a list of convicts, their ages 
and offences, and their savage sen
tences. For stealing a teakettle in 
Shrewsbury a man of 60 was award
ed fourteen years. For housebreak
ing a lad of 13 got seven years. A 
woman won five years for 18 pence, 
and another who proved herself to 
be the worst fiend imaginable on 
board ship, had seven years for 9 
guineas.

In England Clark had left a young 
wife and baby. His diary teems 
with rhapsodies of conjual love; with 
fears and dreams; and with the drab 
business of irons and lashes, and of 
the horrors of their living freight. 

*The women convicts early showed 
their mettle. Out at sea only a few 
days, Clark wisfies that they were 
well out of the ship. Hall of them 
are soon in irons, and the champion 
virago, still unquelled, is ordered to 
be flogged with a rope and tied to a 
pump afterward. The Corporal who 
administered the punishment, “did 
not play with her, but laid it home.” 
All to no purpose.

Never was there such a set of ras
cals together. “They are ten thou
sand times worse than the men,” 
was Clark’s comment on eightienth 
century female prisoners.”

TWIXT DUTY AND SENTIMENT

attendance on His Majesty at StateSYDNEY HARBOR PRAISED

The glorious beauty of Sydney 
Harbor is acknowledged all over the 
world, and when Lient. Clark ga^el 
upon Port Jackson1 for the first time 
on January 26, 1788, he declared it 
to be the most beautiful place in the

St. John - Digbyconversation, Lad in. the press, and 
j gambled upon, as though there was

... _. . . .. . _ something real about them, whichtheir eggs. They find these streams !.. . , . , . _. , .
have at the English Court. Indians ! by coming in contact with the Cur- ^ ab8°1“tely 18 DOt The play °

world; but, remembering (Naaman- of bigb caate’ “sually r^latlVe8 °f rent of fresh water rushing out into | * *n Ye vdopTnT man l,lk'd tlle okI man’ ‘Voters is growin
like) the waters of Abana and Phar- Potentates, o act as order- tfae laUe_ and by nature they turn , bood ïhe play of the J ed Zn so fast now that by the time I get a
Pb«r. b. «s.™., .dM »... - *•"•“*>•- «■<- r-sb „p basis,™ du8,U=l,L.mei.s„„,tn,ice

lt°'thMe«bôûththfs.t0ma’T «"""a*-1‘ T6e c,l«tom realll aross ,h'- somstim” s^on oT tbe'^sn, bo slgoificance or value to mankind, the size of the SrsV-l'eaiWi W eekly.

desire of Indian princes to learn 
something of English life, although

of a stream or marsh in which to lay DAILY SERVICE (Sunday Excepted)
Canadian Pacific Steamship “ST. 

GEORGE” leaves St. John 7.00 »-in- 
arrives in Digby about 10.15 a-m., 
leaves Digby 2,00 p.m., arrives in 8t_ 
John about 5.00 p.m., connecting nt 
St. John with Canadian Pacific 
trains for Montreal and the West..

Empress of India in the seventies, to
the basket than at the top?” “Well,” re-

1.4-

-I-The confessions of a bridge player
by Owen Hatteras read like those of A feminine voice was heard from the 
an opium eater by DeQuincey, or steps of a crowded car, “Oh, get in. dear; 
those of a drunkard by Charles 

ia Lamb, reduced to a few lines, 
shall' never get back,”
"what bridge has cost me. 
he says, he could afford to lose. At 
least it was a small matter corn-

dams man has built on nearly every Boston Servicetash to the weir.”
Clark’s description of the land 

about the new settlement is worth 
quoting:

size in the whole ofstream of any 
it has been suggested that the wish ; older Canada, 
on the part of the authorities to im- Steamers of the Boston A Yar

mouth 8. 8. Company sail from Yi 
mouth for Boston after arrival 0» 
Express train from Halifax sod 
Truro, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fri
days and Saturdays.

some one will give us a seat.” The next 
moment two ladies entered. The men 
in the car were on their mettle. They 
read papers sternly. Those who had no 
!>a|)ers closed their eyes and pretended 
to slumber. The too-ct rtain ladies glared 
down the ear in vain. Then a man a- 
lighted. “There’s a seat for some one,” 
said the guard. “Don’t take it, dear.” 
said one of the ladies. ‘"Some man will 
want it.” In the moment of defeat she 
triumphed -“Manchester Guardian.”

The principal just described 
utilized in this huge fish trap. Its 
construction ie entirely new and a

"Ipress Indian royalty with our power 
There is no river or spring in the and resources has had not a little 

country that we have been able to 
find or meet with, all the fresh 
water comes out of large swamps.
Which the country abounds with, 
the country is overrun with large 
trees, not one acre of clear ground 
to be seen, nor is there one tree 
out of fifty but what rs burnt with 
lightning, nor nothing in it fit for 
the substance of man. What with 
earthquakes, thunder, and lightn
ing, it is, to be sure, a sweet coun
try; the thunder and lightning is 
the most terrible I ever heard. It 
is the opinion of everybody here 
that Government will remove the 
settlement to some other place, lor 
if it remains here the country will 
not be able to maintain itself in 
100 years.

says,
Money,to do with the continuance of these .. . . . , .. .. . ... . .. „ . • ; trifle hard to explain,periodical visits to the Court of

high-caste Indians. And there can be In constructing the trap several 
no doubt that the close personal re- year8 a8° bbe bret operation was
lationship between the Indian princes bo run a bne of poles across tbe na-

F. GIFKIN8,
General Manager,

' Kent Tille.
pared with the belittlement of mind 
and soul. People’s sensibilities are

and our Royal Family which has rc- tural inlet to the marsh on which ao dulled by play that we take and
suited from such visits has done to string a wire net each spring, in gjTe at tbe bridge table the most
much to improve the relations be- order that the fish enticed in could shameless bullyragging. “The most

WQurcn ‘victoria^ always \iked to not C8Cape- Tbe next wa8 *° di8 a vicious assault that bridge made up-
have her Indian attendants about her |ditch four feet wide from the- marsh ^ me was the smallness of mind 
and a glance at pictures dealing to the lake, and to run a concrete} that was gradually forced upon me.
with the events of her reign will wall along each tide in order to It shows itself in a limited outlook,
compared header 1^ !roL fhe ^ “ P'rmaDen‘’ » tbe a puerile-and fading discourse and a
East. * ditch which leads on to the •l.fl in volume of cheap talk and re minis-
Ibe late King Edward too, whose the picture, and runs to the right cences. What possible virtue can be f*l'H'ver *n the library table. If he had

voyage to India in the winter of under the water-wheel. found in a bridge fiend’s ten minutes carelessly thrown it in she would haveKtfïaÜÏÏ The water-wheel is situated in th? Ulk oL Lw S playedYha” last thought nothing of it.

the British Crown, had a great par- concrete main vliich leads from the hand in a game, when it was game- “What’s that?’’ she asked.
Then following the harrowing ac- tiality for Indian attendants and or- lake to the marsh, and is used to all and he held six small spades, and

count of life at a convict station, derlies, and it is an open secret that create the current of
the honour of attending his late Ma- 

. , „ jesty for a season was much covited
Feb. 27.—A criminal court sits , by jbe 8on8 Qf Indian rulers.

today fori the trial of such prison- | jn a certain sense these visits form erated by a steam engine in the week.” But for speculation in Co-
Armnno.^arh»ennmhfrt i^Ywo that tbe completion of their English ed- house next to the wheel, and when rt bait, and town lots, which have
Amongst the number is two tnat ..«.otinn for the maioritv of the In- ... ... .
came out in the ship with me— diang 88en at the Court have been to *ooba a KO°d d®y to pump a few seemed to take its place for 
Henry Lovall and one Ryons. At QUr colleges and ’Varsities for their thousand fish into the marsh the years back, such, in one form or an-
1 o’clock their sentence was _r®ad• early training. steam is turned on, and the wheel other, is very much of what has oc- will not permit you to leave this alone,’,
the charge *emg clearly Proved of The custom, which really has far begin8 to send a current ot water, cupied the mind of the average city How van she claim the new hat witli-
ptfrk—Thtwna^ Barrat,’ Henry Lo- 0^ fr^ndsh^p^etweTn BbWn 'andTj four feet wide by three fe€i deeP- out youth during the past decade. Ac- out giving herself away? 
vail, Joseph Hall, and Ryan. The dia js carefully observed by King into the lake. In a short time the

». 00 .-ot -ï three former received sentence of George and Queen Mary, whose visit fish find it and rush up the current.May 28, 1787.-Flog ^dayJohn death, and the latter to receive 300 ^ ^ w£n they atten’ded qie D,lr. under the wheel and into the marsh.
Bennet, a convict, with eighty- 1 iashes. At 5 o deck p. m. the hat- bar and Delhi was proclaimed the
seven lashes for breaking out of tauion was ordered under arms for capital of India, aroused much en
trons, a young man but an old tbe sentence of the law to be put thusia8n}. As a matter of fact, Hi=
rogue. Read part of the story of into execution, and soon after we Majesty made himself so popular the ground.
the Humble Friend in the Lady marched to the place of execution. dur,ing his visit to India that it w^s Whenthe day>8 work i8 done this through satiety and ennui,
Magazine for the year 1<75; very which was a tree between the male with %he gr8atest difficulty that th» wnen tne aay 8 wora 18 QOne tne ,, t .. . . ’ .. . t
much taken with it. and female convicts’ camp. orderlies at present in attendance water gate at the marsh end of the prun.nt reading and empty think-
This is the floeeing recorded Ac- At a quarter after 5 the unhappy upon him were selected from the ditch is closed, the wheel stopped inK- Tbe world is waiting far a
7 * A ,• * R,nn.t men were brought to the place number wbo wished to spend a sea- and operations are over until the great wave of seriousness.—Montreal

r;,Y„to„dcl,rH.' r• .zz™, ™ ^ •* «*« ^ ». - «-«<■ *»-■
seven years’ imprisonment for high- > with them, the Provost Marshal > * again and a few thousand more
way robbery. Some thoughts cf put the halter about the neck of, Ask for Minard’s and take no other. pumped jn_ Carp are the principal

____  ———1————— .......................................... .... - - - ------- --------- —~* fish caught, as they are the only

FULL
PASSENGER❖

•She saw him fold a piece of jiajier and 
put it in the farther corner of the LIST

The “S. S. Digby” on her last trip 
from Halifax,June 20th, carried a full 
passenger list. This is a striking 
evidence of the popularity ol this 
splendid new passenger ship». -

SHOT FOR STEALING FOOD

“Oh ! nothing,” he replied.
water which so forth. \et this is what you are She wondered what it was, and as he 

leads the fish to think they have hearing, you accomplished bridger, had said it Wfts of now importance he 
com? to another stream. T* is op- about six or seven days in the ,H(l no to one blillne but himself if she

The “Digby’»" next sailing fre 
Halifax is July 18thOne extract will suffice:

and any person anticipating atrip to 
Europe this summer should make 
reservations for this next sailing

HALIFAX TO LIVERPOOL 
$60.00

Second Class . . $45.00

1 loked at it, which she did, at, the first 
opportunity. This is what she read : 

“I’ll bet you a new hat your curoisity
some

Saloon
Clark was a sentimentalist outside 

his duties. Fifteen days from Eng
land, he writes:

jFurness Withy £ Co.cording to some who know it well, 
society has in many ways—its litera-

❖ »

Smith, a master bricklayer, is the 
lure, its dress, its dances—got down meanest man on earth. For the most 
apparently to the bottom in its men- j trivial offence he makes deductions from 
tal àmd moral outlook. There are ! 
signs they say of a reaction, if only i

ILimited
AGENTS, Halifax, N. S.Oftentimes the ditch will become full 

of fish, and many will flop out on his workmen’s wages.
Only the other day a bricklayer who 

was repairing a church tower slipped
and .fell off the high scaffolding. Luckily BOSTON & YARMOUTH
for him, however, a friendly nail caught 
in his clothing and held him safely till 
he was rescued by his comrades.

.

from

1

STEAMSHIP CO., LTD
❖

SUMMER SERVICE
S. S. Prince Arthur and Prince George

It so chanced that Smith was passing ! 
at the time. When one pay-day the 
brick-layer received his wages it was ac
companied by the following:

“Time stopped, fifteen minutes for 
h inging on nail—threepence,”—Tit Bits-

War and Drink
breed that do well 'in the semi-stag
nant water, so catching operations 1 
are stopped at the end of the carp

1 Whether 'in war or in single combat 
he use of alcohol in some form used 

i to he almost universal; but, not so 
today, as the following excerpt from 

“Mail and Empire” demon-

Six trips per week in each direction 
between Yarmouth and Boston. '

SMOKE Leave Yarmouth daily except Sundays 
at 6.00 p. m. for Boston.run, and the owners leave their 

j catch for a month or two, until the 
price of fish rises, and then they are

Leave Boston 
daily except Sundays at 2.(1# p. m. lor 
Yarmouth.♦

strates. No matter how smart and intelligent
; , , .. ... .... “It, used to be the custom on Bri-! vour little boy is, lie is sure to drive you
cip e as ey were caug rom e sbjpg Q( war to serve out a j mad some evening with the following

! a *' double ration of rum when the ships sort of tiling:
A heavy wire gate is placed just in , were going into action. This prac- “Papa !

front of the water-wheel on the tlce has long been done away with, “Wel1» what 0,1 earth do you want
marsh side, the water gate dam at and when there ie fighting to be j

Tickets and staterooms at Wharf Office-caught again under tbe same prin-

A. E. WILLIAMS
Yarmouth, X. S.:

i now ?” H. & S. W. RAILWAY„ , . “Papa, did’nt Adam have more then
wheel started to force a current ci ^ ^ ° m6n “* ' one name?”
wüeei started to force a current cl lowed a «jrinfe: of anything but oat-
water from the lake into the marsh,

I the marsh is opened up and the

PIUS TOBACCO Of course, he didn’t have more than 
meal water. It is too well recogniz- ; one name. Now, please don’t bother 11 e
ed that a modern man of war is too : any more; I'm reading. One more silly

lake. The fish in the marsh feel the i complicated a piece of machinery to I question and you’ll go to bed. Do you
current of fresh water rushing in, b? risKed in the hands of a man understand that!’ .
and by instinct rush up the channel whc8e pulse ha8 been quickened ty al- “Yea, of course. But can’t I ask you 

I towards the wh?el. Arriving there, coho, The modern conning-tower ! something about the same question?”
has its walls literally covered with 
electric switches and buttons. Yo :

Time Table in effect
June 22, 19U

Accom. 
Mon. *

Accom. 
Mon. A Fri-! instead of from ehe marsh to the

Stations
Lv. Middleton Ax. 

” Clarence 
Bridgetown 

Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry 

* Kars dale 
An. Port Wade Lv.

Read down. Read dp.
15.45 
15.1T 
15.01 
14.3<; 
14.21 
14.05 
IS 45

The red, white and blue jockey cap—on every 
plug—is the tag which tells the quality of the 
new DERBY Smoking Tobacco.

11.10
11.38
ii.:.:.
12.23
12.31)

/
“Yes; what is it?”
“Was ‘Adam’ his first or his last 

name?”—

! they find it barred, and can only 
turn up into the concrete pool.

! Whon the pool is full the gate at the 12.55press the wrong one at a critical 
j marsh end is closed again, the wheel moment might caU8e the destruction 
reversed to pump the water into the 
lake, and in a short time the fish 
are on dry land, or rather on hard 

j concrete, and can readily be packed 
into ice-boxes and shipped to the

13.15
Kidneys Wrong?—

If they are you are in danger. When 
through weakness or disease the 
kidneys fail to filter the impurities 
from the blood, trouble comes at once. 
Backache, Rheumatism, Sciatica,

IT , H. „ u t thl ““ th« Ki. to th.j
It might be thought that this Mediterranean Fleet, which es Lab- the results of neglected kidney* Dr.

method wo,uld be very slow and not n8hed a wonderful record for gun- Morse’s Indian. Root. Pills contain
particularly profitable, but when one nery, when he was in command, a most effective diuretic which
is told that as h.«h a. .400 «orth ""^«thou, *'- j «£
have been taken from the concrete, ,,The offlcers knOW tbat any yield- thoroughly and well. Try 
pool at one catch ope is inclined to ing to the temptation of alcohol Dr. MofSO'S *
change one’s mind. would be fatal to success in their * wit 11

It is hard to estimate the season’s profession, for there is the sternest InaiakXfc KOOt "Ill»
discipline, and an officer who showed 
any sign of intoxication Would be j 
court-martialled in any navy.”

The world is rapidly learning that

A plug which always gives you a fresh, 
cool smoke*

% of the ship and the loss of thou
sands of lives. Moreover the sight
ing of modern guns is something j 
that demands the greatest nicety, ; 
and Lord Charles Beresford has told

Tlag Stations. Trains stop on signal
CONNECTION AT MIDDLE TOW 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. 4S.1N.RV 
ANDO. A RY.

/

A tobacco which is distinc
tively mild, yet satisfying 
in the pipe. 10c—all dealers.

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agentl

Mgs FIR E

INSURANCE:§m
% m

1e Insure your buildings m the 
OLD RELIABLEI catch in this huge trap, but it runs 

! into several thousands of dollars an
nually, and is practically as certain 
as the snow in winter. The expense alcohol in any form lessons efficlen-

i '• ‘r- - “oS'to0^.
vestment for construction, and as

J. H. MacLEAN -1 “NORTHERN”WVJZF.^ e/x Plumber and Tinsmith
Furnace work a specialty. Job work DALY & ^HAlifvx, ^°^ncial Age”t< 

promptly attended to

Established 183d*

19 pete successfully their employees 
the business hardly takes up four mU8t be sober, 
months’ time out of each year, it

Frbd E. Bath, Local Agent 

May 14, 1923—ly
e Signed, —

H. ARNOTT, M.D., M.C.P.S.
■Ï: BridgetownPhone 56-4 Bridgetown, N. S.leaves its owner free to pursue otheri

.am
.....
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Bear IRivcvGranville fevrp paradise
June 29th.

Rev. A.' M. McNintch left on Tues
day for a months vacation.

Mrs Reginald Mason recently visit
ed friends at South Williamston.

E. Gordon Longley has entered the 
service of the Royal Bank of Canada 
at LawrencetoWn.

Miss Elsie Cheeley and brother, of 
Beooklyn, were guests of Mr and Mrs 
Rupert Chesley on Sunday.

Mrs H. H. Hopkins and little dau
ghter, of Arostook Junct on, N. B., 
are guests of her mother, Mrs J. C. 
Fhinney,

At the Annual School Meeting held 
on Monday evening Mr J. S. Long- 
ley, the retiring trustee was re
elected.

June 29th.
Miss Gertrude Bent, spent the 

week-end in Belleisle.

Tern schooner Catherine, Wilkins, 
sailed for New York on Tuesday.

■ ■#’

Mr. Roy Miller arrived home on 
Mrs C. E. Wade spent a few days Thursday last, from Fort George, 

with friends in Clementsport last
Mr. Walter Ruggles assisted in the 

Provincial examinations last week.
week.Add water to milk—

You weaken the milk.
Add soft wheat to flour—
You weaken your flour.
Cheapens it loo.
Soft wheat costs less—worth less.
Soft wheat flour has less gluten l 
nutriment.
Your bread is less nutritious, sustaining, 
economical.
Soft flour has less strength, less quality
gluten. ,
Giving less good things for your money and
things less good.
Um **——*-- floor—Maaitoka hard wheat
HavfcC s.s«j«Mng tfca aeft staff Zee As.

Mrs L. Bogart, of New York, was 
the guest of Capt. and Mrs. C. W. 
Croscup last week.

> Mrs. C. E. Coggins cf Westport,
I is visiting her father, Mr. Wallace<*4 1 Mr W. Eaton returned to Boston, Crouse. 

Wednesday, he was accompanied by 
his brother, Stewart Eaton.

IV.
'v

& Miss Blanche Bishop, Lawrence- 
town, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. G. 
W. Croscup.Miss Helen L. Pickup, who has 

been the guest of Mrs J. F. Curry, 
Windsor, returned home Thursday.

F SA Rev. Frank Milligan, Glenholm,Ai
Miss Cylena T. Pickup returned was the guest of his mother, Mrs. F.

where she 1 Jones on Wednesday last.V
6 from Shediac, Thursday, 

has been the guest of the MessrsIX Miss Lizzie Moore arrived on 
I Thursday last. She will occupy her 

residence during the summer months.

* £Tait.
il4 })■ ; Mrs Albert Angers and two child

ren, of Montreal, and Mr John 
The sessions of the Adventids-Oon- Harris, of Karsdale, have teen 

ference closed on Monday, the atten- j guests of Mr and Mrs F. W. Bishop.

Mrs. F. Thorn, who has been the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs J. Arm
strong, returned to Lower GranvilH 
last week.

1
kx.

J

-

■‘la.J /■ *< Miss Kathleen and Master Ernest dance being the largest fer a num- 
Williams, of Bridgetown, are enjoy
ing a visit with their aunt, Mrs B. Mr8- (Dr ) j. P- Hanlm and daugh

ter Ester, arrived on Monday from 
Mrs Lloyd Chesley, arrived here Hudson to spend the summer months 

from St. John, last week, to spend with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
the summer months at the home of Leander Alcorn.
Mr and Mrs V. H. Ambermnr.

; Rev. R. B. and Mrs. Kinley and 
i Mrs Mary Ingraham, of Wolf ville, 
1 Miss Mason and Miss Marshall, cf 
i Springfield have been recent guests 
i of Mr and Mrs J. 8. Longley.

IFive her of years.1' )ur v Farnsworth.U. FIVE I
Miss Minetta Longley’s singing

class of girls enjoyed an automobile 
1 ride to Roundhill on Saturday. The 

The annual school meeting was many acts of kindness shown by. 
held in Oakdene Hall on Monday Miss Longley to her class are much 
evening. W. M. Romans, Esq., was appreciated, 
elected trustee. • The sum of $2500nmiii

FsrEElSl

Granville Division, No. 898, elected 
the following officers for the ensuring 
quarter:

W. P.—Miss Georgie Gilliat.
W. A.—Mrs. W. Amber man.
F. S.—Lilian W. Croscup.
Treas.—Mrs. A. T. Mills.
A. R. S.—Nettie Caswell.
Chap.—Mr. W. Amber man.
Con.—Ralph L. Troop.
A. Con.—Paul C. Croscup.
I. S.—Leroy F. Farnsworth.
O. S.—Fletcher B. W. Mills.
P. W. P.—Mrs V. H. Amber man.

The following teachers have re
turned to their respective homes:— 

Mr. Clarence Harris and Mieses Miss Hilda Longley, from Deep 
Margaret and Mabel Harris, arrived Brook; Mr Reginald Longley from 
from Boston on Monday to spend Westport; Mr Ronald Longley from 
the summer months with tfhiir par- Litchfield; Miss Annie Jackson from 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chipman Harris. Nictaux; Miss Gladys Daniels from

was voted for school purposes.

Tupperville and Miss Mabel Elliott 
from Yarmouth Co.

! Mr. W. M. Romans left here on 
Thursday last for Halifax tn his 
power boat “Bannock.” He w<*s ac
companied 
brother, Rev. Frank Milligan, of 
Glenholm, and Mr. Donaldson of 
Winter .Port, Florida.
Wilson rs the engineer for the trip.

»>
The city of Toronto will contrib- 

by Mrs. Romans, her ute $10,000 towards the e; peases of
the famous Mendelssohn O.oir dar
ing their visit to England, France 
and Germany in 1915. The item has 

Capt. Chas. already been voted upon >7 'he V i‘y 
Council.

vMONT*««LLAKE OF THE WOODS WMLLIN9 OOW^ANT, L<M«tto

Bcllcislc
June 23th.mest paraNscmortb lUitliamstonSpringficlb \port Xorne Mr Vernon Parker left last week 

for Boston, to remain indefinitely. 
Mrs. Rupert Eaton, of Granville

June 29th. June 29th.June 29th. 
Quite a number of salmon îjave 

been caufcbt in the wier.
Summer tourists are beginning to 

arrive at Mrs Starratt’s.

SRJune 29th.
Miss Sadie Wilson Is visiting at 

Wilmot.
Miss Sadie B. Roop spent Friday 

last at Middleton.

î
M-s. O. W. Nixon and children are 

spending this week with friends at vacation with her parents, Mr and Ferry, spent Sunday with relatives
Mrs F. J. Poole. 1 here-

Miss Minnie Woodworth, of Wait-

Miss Vera Poole is spending her

hr"* 0 [ttiCiil
ÜMargaretville. i

Mr H. J. Starratt is home again 
John Moore is confined to his home after having spent a fortnight, at- ham, Mass., is the guest of her sis

ter, Mrs Lyle.

We are sorry to report that Mr. .■...•.Vf;,..;;1

a yjiMrs Edward Sanford and daughter. Rev. M. W. Brown is spending a 
Flora returned home last week from few d^ys at Weymouth.

! Mrs Emery Durling spent one day 
Mrs Watson Demill and little son, of last week at Middleton, 

of St. John, are visiting friends 
’*■ here.

v.k
tending military camp at Quebec. Wmthrough illness.

Mr Oliver De'Lancey spent a few Mr Alonzo Daniels, of ClementS-
‘ days quite recently with friends at port, a former resident of this place *?erry- waa tbc guest of Mr Stephen
Bridgetown and Dalhousie. is spending a few days with friends Wade over Sunday.

I We are pleased to report that Mr. and relatives. Mr and Mrs J. L. Elliott, of Mt.
! Albert Besanson, who has been ill Messrs Çordep and freest Hirtlç Panlçy were guests over Sunday, of
during the past few weeks is con' are spending a week or two with re- ^ allt* A’ ^*ord Bent’

latives at Caledonia. . They are do- Mrs. Fred Munfoe and child, of St.
John, N. B., are visiting her par-

GranviUe * EWi 
( m

Mr James Waugh, of cp:; S'iSffltv

Bmp

few

Lynn.

FMr Frank Carder spent a few days 
j of last week at Bridgetown.

Mrs B. Woodbury, of Marblehead, TMiss Edna Marshall, of Oulram, is 
Mass., is visiting her friend Bertiia the guest of Mrs J. C. Roop.
Neaves. '

; '.'."Wrvalscent.
Mr Dimmock Starratt recently

Mr James Hall, of Bridgetown, ma(je a business trip to Middleton, 
was calling on friends here one day 
last weèk.

Mrs Morse and son Alfred, Provi- ' 
dunce, R. I.., are occupying their 
summer home again.

Mrs. James Edwards and family of 
Halifax, is occupying Mr Freeman 
Brinton’s house for the summer.

Mr and Mrs P. S. Smith, Miss 
Grace and Miss Mabel are at Fundy 
Lo-lge again. We are glad to have 
them with us once more.

Mrs Georgïe Hall and Mrs John i 
Hall and family, of Lynn, arrived 
to-day to spend the summer with 
their mother, Mrs Levina Hall.

Recent guests at the Bay View 
House:—Miss Doring, Germany; Mr. I 
Martell, Halifax; Mr. George Snow,
Hampton; Mr. Whitman, W. G.
Coates, Clarence; Miss G. Williams, j 
Clarence; Miss 8. Feltus, Lawrence- 
■town, E. B. Harris, Middleton.

fEva Whitman, Nora Bent, Grace ing the route on their bicycles.
Bezanson and Millie Garter attended Mr. Arthur Bent, of this place has ents, Mr and Mrs S. L. Gesncr.
the Teacher’s Examinations at Mid- started a meat team, and we are 
dleton last week.

Rev. J. Webb occupied the Baptist 
! pulpit here on Sunday morning last.

We are glad to report Mrs J. 
Webb, who has been seriously ill,

I improving.

Concrete walks 
need no repairs

Mr and Mrs Borden Chapman and 
now supplied with good clean fresh children, of Amherst, are visiting 

Percy Nelly, of Nictaux West, cap meat, twice a week. We wish him Mrs Chapman:s parents, Mr and Mrs 
tured three salmon in the river here success, 
one day last week inside of an lwir. |

r>4

sIsrael Parker.
"I -Our school has closed for the sum- Mr Alpheus Harris and Mrs A. •-

f HT HEY are not only best at first but » 
1 are cheaper in the end than any 

other kind of walk. They are clean, * 
and safe. There is no- "

Mr Wilford Carder, of Bridgewater, Who can beat it? mer vacation and the “kids” are Wallace, of Upper Canard, King’s
spent Monday last at William C.1 Miss Margaret Stevenson, trained free once more to en joy the fresh County, were guests last week of ivir

and Mrs Archie F. Troop.

1i1

Roop’s. nurse, of Providence, R. I , 1» spend- country air, and amuse themselves 
ing her vacation with her parents in Various pleasures.
Mr and Mrs R. D. Stevenson, of

During last week' the Venerable 
Archdeacon Martell, of Windsor, held 
a Parochial Mission in the Church of 

Mary’s. Ha administered the 
Holy Commun.on with a short str-

Mrs Stanley Grimm and son, of 
Bridgewater, are visiting at Mrs. M. 
C. Grimm’s.

permanent ■■■
thing to become loose nor are they slip- . 
pery. They improve the general ap
pearance of a house and are a source of 
great satisfaction to every housewife be- 

they keep children out of the 
j mud, prevent colds from wet feet and prevent dirt 
! from being “tracked in” on floors and carpets.
I Equally important is the fact that they never wear 
i out and never need repairs.
S This free book “What the Farmer can do with 
[ Concrete” tells all about concrete walks and how 
j to build them, and a score of other things needed 
i on every farm. Write for it to-day.
I Farmer’s Information Bureau

Judging from the appearance of the f1
Brickton. apple trees in this part of the val- St.

Mrs. Balcom, of Middleton, is Among the recent visitors here ley, at the present, there will be a
‘ spending a few weeks at G. M. were Mr Schurman, of St. John at ”banner crop” to harvest this fall, to^be* the most and^elo'^e^n

Durliqg's. O. DeLancey’s, and Mr and Mrs J. and so far they are beautifully form- pulpjt orator in the province^ At

Mr George E. Wynot of New Ger- R- Illaley and children, of Kington,ed and free of spot. all the evening services during the
many, spent the week-end at Wm. C. at W" E- Huey’s. I A telephone has been added to our ^ =hu,:ch
^ _ m , , . « I , . , . ^ to the doors, to listen to hrm by his
Roop’s. - v - j Last Tuesday morning between five rifle range, which is a great conven- holy eloquence and most impressive

Misses Dorthy Durling and Ora Me- and six °’c,ock. Mrs D- M- Charlton ience, and one that has been long appeals, deliver God’s message
Nayr are visiting friends at Law- discovered their home to be cn fire, needed. This, with other improve- through him to man. No ambassa-
rencetown She immediately called to Mr Chari- ments makes it one of the finest d?r of God {or many years at this

•o" ■»«=. «î» -»*. - «.
of their breakfast. Tlaey rushed to Quite a number of our crack shots impression than he has. We-all hope
her assistance and in a few minutes jn this vicinity, attended Lae annual and trust he may be able to again
had the blaze under control. The county rifle association meet at Nic- Mission*16 ”ear fUtUI"e °n th®

The taux on Friday, 26th inst. IMr Ow.n ‘

cause

Miss Hilda Stoddard, ol Melvern 
Square, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs • 
Albert Langille.

Mr St. Clair Crouse, of Lawrence, 
Mass., arrived on Friday last to I 
visit his father, Mr JcVin Crouse, 
who is seriously ill.

-r

Ibampton fire originated around the flue, 
kitchen and one bedroom up stairs 
was somewhat damaged.

Canada Cement Company Limited ^ 
521 Herald Building 

Montreal

Covert, of Bridgetown, conveyed 
some of them to the range in his 
automobile.

June 29th.
Dr. Anderson and family are oc

cupying their bungalow.
Miss Annie McGarvie and Bessie 

Foster have gone to Annapolis on a 
visit. .

CASTORIA i•>
w •Glcmcntsvalc A short time ago mention was 

made of a qurlt owned by Mrs B. W.
Sanders, containing 2,970 pieces. We

Mrs O. Floyd is visiting her many have one in this neighborhood that Always .bears
friends at Milford. . heats even this. Miss Ina Durling signature of ■

Mr Fred Tavlor came home from has onè containlnK 3-360 pieces. This
Boston last week. was qUilted wNn but a school girl “

- , r, J • and has the mimes stit-hed on the ■
Joseph Berry and William Cameron rV „„ , . ,, .‘ ....... . pieces, of nearly all her school

enjoyed a pleasant trip through the XT . • ■
valley last week.

L.e For Infants and Children ■
In Use For Over 30 Years Ifalkland l\■‘-£-35June 29th.

June 29th. Ifl
A. Dewitt Foster, M. P„ „me ' thf 

Hampton on Saturday returning to
day, Monday. Mrs Sophia Wagner is the ,guest 

her daughter at Hastrngs.
Mr J. W. Beckwith and family areHP! Rev. S. Langille and wife left the

at their pleasant summer residence 24th for their home in Yarmouth, 
for the summer. fNew Spring GoodsRev. J. Webb, of Weymouth, oc- 

Miss Ritcey, who has been teach-' cupied the pulpit .here Sunday even
ing school in this place, returned to 
her home on Saturday last.

4
Miss Elsie Withrow, of Lequillp, 

spent Sunday the 21st' with Mr and port tldaDcing.
; Mr and Mrs J. Stoddard are spend- Mrs Geo. E. Beeler. 

... i ing a few days with relatives at
Miss Estella Brooks is home for Torbrook. June 29th.Miss Beta Marshall and Miss Ber-

Miss G. Hunt, and M. McNayr, of nice Sproule, of Falkland Ridge, are , 1 he first meet ol t^e Clam diggers 
Lake Pleasant, spent the 26th at Mrs visiting their frigpd Winnifred Chute. ^;n*on W*R place on the first
H. A. Marshall’s. | Mrs Howard Brown and children Hat- Thornes to-day.

Alice and Henry, of Milinocket, Miss Ethel Gates,
Maine, arrived on Friday to visit re- sPendin8 her vacation, the guest of

i Mr and Mrs Herbert Johnson.

her vacation, having taught two 
years in Williamston South. Prints. Crinkle Cloths,

Galateas, Bedford Cords
and Durbar Suitings5 CASESMiss Aggie Jackson, of Clarence

.. . , „ _ Ralph Marshall, who has been tak-
was the guest of Mrs Allen Bezanson ing the exams at Middleton, return- 
the latter part of last week. ed on Saturday.

Mrs Alfred Clark from Pawtucket, Mrs Alden Chute left on Monday latives here.
for her home, accompanied by Miss During the storm of last Thursday

! Bernice Sproule. morning the wood shed belonging to Snow,
^ I Robert Swallow and daughter Ruth Mr Pyne was struck by lightning and
On Thursday evening last, Mr John are spending. a few days with friends badly shattered.

Allen departed this life at the ad- at Brooklyn Comer. j Mra Wallace Wagner and child of
Mrs James L. Porter, of Wood- Allston, Mass.,

On Thursday of last week «ne of I*11*’ .King’8 County, is the guest cf to spend the
un i nursaay of last week, one of her niece Mrs Robert Swallow.

the worst electrical storms of the1

of Lynn, is

Messrs Charles Parks and Frank 
carpenters, employed at 

Digby, spent Sunday at home here.
Mr and Mrs William Oxyner, of 

Halifax, have been spending a few 
days as guests 0f Mr and Mrs David 
Merson.

The delegates who attended the 
Baptist Association at Springfield 
speak in glowing terms of the people 
and the good tipie they had;

Miss Lena Keans, teacher, and her 
aunt, Mrs L. E. Stevens, of Essex, 
Conn., arrived home last week to 
spend the vacation with Mr and Mrs 
Ed. Keans.

Rhode Island, and lady friend, are 
staying at Mrs Edith Dolan’s. Ladies’ Blouses,3 CASES House Dresses
vamced age of ei^uty-three years. arrived on Monday 

summer with her par- 
] ents, Mr and Mrs John Berry.

and Whitewear.
A severe thunder storm passed over 

season, passed over the village, ac- here the morning of the 25th, ac
companied by heavy rain and hail. • companied by heavy showers of ra n«

Dimock Starratt, who has been 
spending a few days with his brother 
at Halifax, has returned home.

*

SNAPS IN HOUSE FURNISHINGSSt. Croir Cove
No damage was done.

June 29th.*> Tapestry Squares, 9ftxio 1-2 ft,$ 9.00 Velvet Hearth Rugs, 27x58 in. $ 1.85 
Tapestry Squares, I0 I-2ftxI2ft, I I.(» y , Hearth Rugs. 28x56 in. 
Brussels spuares, 9ftxl0 l-2ft, 14.50 & J
Brussels Squares, qftxl2ft 16.50 Velvet Hearth Rugs, 30x70 in.

Mr and Mrs D. M. Hall spent yes
terday at Lawrencetown.ItavdOale M'iss Flossie Chute, teacher, re

turned to her home in Clarence, 
companied by her friend Mable 
Marshall.

2.5Oac- Mr B. R. Hall arrived home from 
j New Brunswick last Thursday.

Mr and Mrs Maynard Wagner and ,M.r, A- E Goodwin was the guest 
son Willis, who have spent several and Joseph Hall, Frtday
years in U. S. A., returned the 26th nigbt- 
to this place.

June 29th.
Miss Maud Thorne went to St. 

John on Friday.
Messrs Morrison Bros, expect to 

have their new saw mill running 
this week.

3-00

Scliooner Grace Darling, Capt. 
her mainsail STAIR PADSAnsel Casey, had. 1 Mrs Charlotte Anderson, Port

Lome, is visiting her daughter, Mrs blown off in a squall when the 
Joseph Hall. thunder storm was at its height last

Mr and Mrs Bradford Poole visited week. Capt. Casey had the good 
Mr and Mrs Frank Chute, Phinney’s fortune a few days since to get a 

june 29 Cove’ yesterdajr- halibut two feet long in one of his
. Preaching service Sunday, July, lobster traps.

Mr. George Bailey of Round Hill, 12th, at 11 a. m: Conference Satur- */,_ m t ifanHuii a a u* 
spent Sunday with friends in this day afternoon previous. ’id! nf m and daugbter,
place. ... „ „ . . Ada of Amesbury, Mass., who are at

. „ _ , „ , I Mlaa Mary Goodwin returned to her present touring Annapolis Countv
Mr and Mrs. Harold Rafuse of home, Upper Granville, Saturday, spending a short vacation visitinv 

... _ Hillsburn called on Mrs. W. A. Ra- after a year's successful teaching in their many relatives will be at Port
Miss Alice Thorrie returned from *use on Sunday last. this section. Wade this week. Mr Kendall is

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gregory, and Capt. and Mrs S. M. Beardsley, of the boys of Annapolis who has
_ „ .. .... . .f; a°d ”*ra- Edward Hunt of Gran- Wolfville, and Mr. and Mrs. James made good in Uncle Sam’s domain

Mr n^bMrIai m« pareot8’ vl‘le Gentrî; spent Sunday with Mr.1 Anthony, Port Lome, were calling, having been in the above city for
Mr and Mrs James H. Thome. and Mrs. Warren Gregory. | on relatives here last night. j about thirty years. 1

❖
Stair Pads, nicely made and finished, 5-8 yard wide (22 in.) 80 ers per dozen 
Cocoa Door Mats, 14x24 in.

Mrs Breed and son, <of Lynn, are 
visiting Mrs Breed’s sister, Mrs E. 
McPhinney.

Mrs Roscoe Foster is visiting her 
husband’s parents, Mr and Mrs 
David M. Foster.

Mrs Libbie Bogart returned from 
New York on Saturday, to spend 
the summer here.

Xahe Brook
Cocoa Door Mats, 16x27 in. .75 cts.50 cts.

t V
*

JOHN LOCKETT & SONoneYarmouth County, where she has 
been teaching, on Saturday and will

m
i
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